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Presented With Address 
On Assuming Pastorate 

^   
On Sunday last, at the conclusion 

©f the parochial Mass, in the Church 
©f the Sacred Heart, here, and in the 
presence of a large congregation, Eov. 
D. Secours, recently appointed pastor 
was presented with the appended ad- 
dress which was read by ,Mr. J. A.' 0. 

' Huot. 
In his leply the Rev. Father spohe 

most feelingly and touchingly and 
paid a heartfelt tribute to the mem 
©ry of their late pastor. Rev. J. A. 
Huot, and the great work he had ac- 
complished «spiritual and temporal, 
adding ‘that if they had in the lamen- 
table death of Father Huot, lost a 
father, he had lost a brother. 

THE ADDRESS 
Paroisse du Sacré-Coeur, d'Alexandria. 

Ontario. 
A Monsieur l'Abbé Damien Secours, 

P.C., Paroisse du Sacré-Coeur d'Alex- 
andria, Ontariç. i 

Monsieur l'abbé et très cher Curé: 
L’Eglise catholique, qui verse en 

consolations, des prières sur les tombes 
que la nature couvre de larmes, ap 
porte aux coeurs brisés par l’épreuve, 
la douce lumière de la Foi, la cares- 
sante réconfortation de la Charité et 
la forte emprise de. l’Espérenet. 
Comme le divin Maître, Elle ne laisse 
point d’orphelin. Riches dans sa fé- 
condité et puissante dans sa richesse, 
des tombes froides qu ’Elle ferme en 
priant sure les ouvriers de son oeuvre 
de sanctification, Elle suscite deg 
ouvriers nouveau, perpétuant ainsi, 
par une inaltérable activité, sa mis- 
sion qui do-it voir la fin des temps. 

Nos yeux mouillés de larmes sincères 
ont vue la fin prématuVée d’un curé 
qui nous 'était et reste cher. Vous ne 
serez pas jaloux qu’on vous dise que 
feu l’abbé Huot était aimé? Vous lui 
portiez vous-même, Monsieur le Curé, 
une affection toute fraternelle, qui 
nous réjouisaiait. La mort-taous est 
venu ravir un Père dopt la tendresse 
surnaturelle ne' s’était jamais démen- 
tie; un Apôtre d’un zèle infatigable 
et un administrateur dont le'jugement 
droit et la sage prudence étaient re- 
connus, non pas seulement de cette 
paroisse, mais du diocèse entier. Aussi, 
sa mort a-t-ellc plongé dans un deuil 
profond, tous nos foyers. 

Cepandant, l’Eglise, dans sa mater- 
nelle vigilance veillait et priait su.‘- 
nous. Autant fuf prompte à se ré- 
pandre la navrante nouvelle qui faisait 
de nous, des orphelins, autant fut ra- 
pide à se communiquer, l’heureux 
évènement du choix que Monseigneur 
l’Evêque faisait en vous désignant 
Curé de cette paroisse. Et, selon l’ex- 
pression de St. Paul aux Corinthiens: 
*^Nous étions remplis de consolations.” 
Aussi, sommes-nous profondément heur- 
eux de vous exprimer nos voeux et 
nos sentiments de vénération. 

De nos âmes émues de joie, s'élèvent 
vers Dieu, les pieux accents, de notre 
foi reconnaissante. Notre ‘‘Te Deum” 
d'actions de grâces, vibrant ce matin 
dans tous les coeurs, sera a jamais 
mêlé au “Credo” catholique que nous 
voulons vivre pour notre salut et pour 
votre consolation spirituelle. 

Dans une espérence ferm£ que ni le 
temps nie les circonstances ne pourront 
©ffrdter, nous souhaitons que vous em- 
baumerez longtemps, toujours, nos 
coeurs et nos intelldgences, nos vies et 
tous nos actes, de vos vertus de coeur 
et d'esprit. Aveic vous,' nous espérons^ 

Monsieur et chèr Curé, votre nou 
velle 'paroisse vous offre avec son 
coeur, sa volonté. Petits et grands, 
riches et pauvres, tous nous mettons 
nos volontés à la vôtre. Nos coeurs 
vous sont ouverts autant que les portes 
de nos foyeirs. Nous vous aimerons 
dans les joies et dans les peines, dans 
les succès et dans les revers; nous 
vous aimeroils aujourd'hui, demain, et 
jusqu’au terme de ce très long avenir 
que nous vous souhaitons chez-nous. 
Chez-nous, soyez à jamais chez-vous 

Monsieur le Curé, nous avons une 
double faveur à obtenir de votre ama- 
bil’ité et de votre paternelle puissance. 
D’abord, nous vous prions de donncT 
pour nous, nos coeurs et nos volontés 
à l’Eglise dans la personne vénérable 
de Monseigneur l’Evêque. Sa Gran- 
deur nous restera toujours grande et 
chère, dans son choix de vous. La s 3» 
conde faveur que nous vous deman- 
dons, est une bénédiction, afin que tous, 
neus soyiems à jamais fidèles à notre 
foi; généreux, humbles et doux dan? 
notre charité. Que la forte espérence 
règne toujours sur nos misères; mais 
que votre personnalité rappelle aux 
jeunes et aux vieux, aux riches et aux 
pauvres, l'influence bienfaisante de- 
l’Eglise qui fait l’honneur et la gloire 
des individus, des familles et de la- 
Patrie. 

CANADIAN POET HAILED 
Dr. E. J. Pratt, well known Can- 
adian poet and Professor of Eng- 
lish at Victoria College, Toronto, 
whose ;new poem, “The Roosevelt 
and the Anbinoe,” has been hailed 
by critics as “one of the greatest 

, poems ever written in Canada.” It 
commemorates the rescue of the 
British grain freighter “.^-i^tinoe,” 
by the United States passenger 
liner “Roosevelt,” and is describ- 
ed as an outstanding contribution 
to international amity. 

The Weeh .in Ottawa 
By R. J. Deachmaa 

There will be no divorce court iu 
the Province of Ontario at least not 
yet. The House voted upon the ques- 
tion and decided, against it by 
scant majority of one. In fact for a 
time it was thought that the one com 
prised the Speaker’s vote. Then 
there was a recount—latest reports 
claim there was one without the 
Speaker.. 

What a conflagration a little fire 
kindlethj When it was thought that 
the matter had been decided by tic 
casting vote of the speaker some 
worldly wise politicians sa^ capital in 
lit and expressed regret—'regrets not 
unmingled ^th political exultation— 
that On^tfip^j^wfijg deprived of a di- 
vorce court by the votes of French 
Quebec. Then aone one counted noses 
and found that twenty-six Ontario 
members voted against it— of these 
thirteen wer© Liberals and thirteen 
Consieirvatives. With such a beauti- 
fully *even division it was quite im 
possible to raise that kind of tempest 
—so all’s quiet on the* Ontario-Quebcc 
front. , 

Still some good things came out of 
the vote. The mix-up Ijrought a sug- 
gestion from the Leader of the Oppo- 
sition that a change be made in the 
method of voting. The Prime Minis- 
ter seems' to* be agreeable. The chan- 
ces are that in time—great bodies 
move slowly you know—the members 
of the House on division will file ©ut 
int© different lobbies and be counted 
as 1;hey go out. It will take less time 
It will be a safer method—that’s a 
better reason.—after all what’s time 
to a House of Commons? 

Then William Irvin© U.F.A.— Pro- 
(Continued on Page 6) 

LES PAROISSIENS DU 
SAORE-COEUR d’ALEXANDRIA. 

Provincial Welfare Depl. 
TORONTO, March 18.—Statement.s 

by Premier G. H. Ferguson duiring 
the budget debate in the legislatu e 
today in connection with the present; 
royal commission enquiry, headed bv 
P. D. Ross, Ottawa «are believed to 
foreshadow the establishment at the thorough iuvestigatioji into all phases 
Parliament Buildings some time thig. ©f the cancer problem by the commis- 
year of an entirely new department of sion. 

■“provincial welfare.” ' 

Oied in Albuquergue, N. M. 
Relatives here on Wednesday receiv- 

ed the distressing news of the death 
on the 18th inst., oF Mrs. J. Forgetsou, 
nee Katherine Owen, eldest daughter 
of Judge H. P. and Mrs. Owen ,of A1 
buquerque, N.M., and a grand-daugh- 
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Archibald 
D. MaeGillivray, bf this place. The 
sorrowing hus^andj paijents ,jknd re- 
latives will have the deep sympatby 
of many friends in Glengarry. 
 0  

War on Cancer in WesI 
Regina, March 18.—That Saskatche- 

wan shall lead the way for all Canada, 
so far as provincial action in' the 
Matter of cancer control is concerned, 
was the declaration of Hon. Dr. F. D. 
Munroe, Minister of Public Health, in 
the - legislature yesterday when pro- 
posed legislation providing for the eS' 
tablishment ,©f a permanent cancer 
commissidn was given second reading. 

The bill in its essential prineiplesj 
explained by Dr. Mnnro©, pro,vides: 
Establishment of an organization to 
be known as the Saskatchewan -Can- 
cer Commission; a continuous cam- 
paign of public education in order to 
aid in the control anjdi successful treat- 
ment of cancer; establishment of con- 
sultative diagnostic clinics as may be 
required for the diagnosis of the dis' 
ease; acquisition of an amount of ra- 
diubi suitable to the needs of the pro- 
vince at an approximate cost of $115,- 
000; establishment of a plant at the 
University of Saskatchewan, physics 
department, from which physicians 
and hospitals of western Canada will, 
be able to secure radium seed require- 
ments.for the treatrdent of cancer; 

D. J. Culiert’s Rink 
Clianipions For 1 

The recent cold siÿp was taken ad- 
vantage of by our curlers to complect: 
their schedule of games for the season 
Three rinks had an equal number of 
wins, so a- play-off was necessary 
They were skipped by Dr. Cheney, J 
R. McRae and D. J. Outhbert. On the 
draw, J. R. McRae won the bye, so 
Messrs. Cheney and Cuthbert played 

, first—the result being a win for Guth 
bert by three points. After a bri^.f 
rest the victors lined up against tiio 
rink of J. R. McRae and playing a 
brilliant game in which the score was 
even ©n several occasions were again 
victorious by the narrow margin o: 
one point. This makes them cham- 
pions for 1930 and holders of the 
Founders’ Trophy for one year. 

! The rink was composed of Harolil 
Stimson, A. Myers, J. A. Laurin and 
D. , J. Cuthbert, skip. A ilarge and 
enthusiastic gathering witnessed the 
games and the wdn was deservedly 
popular as this rink played mjjst con- 
sistently all season. 

On St. Patrick’s Day, at 4 p.m. the 
annual sporting event of the season— 
a gam© between the Scotch and Irish 
took place. The Irish were resplen- 
dent in green hats, shamrocks and 
green ribbons, while the Scotch con 
tented themselves with tartan bedeck 
ed irons and the usual bonnets, Messrs.' 
J, A. McRae and E. Irvine were spon- 
sors for their respective sides. The 
ice was very keen and play was of a 
high order order, despite the hilarity 
manifested. 

The line-up was as follows: 

Romantic Drama Strikes 
True trisD Rote 

IRISH 
J. J Morris 
0. Lu'ckhardt 
T. J. Gormley 
R. H. Cowan 

Skip\ 
J. T. Smiti' 
A. Myers 
D. Connell 
Dr. Cheney 

Skip 

10 

SCOTCH 
Dr. McIntosh 
James 'Kerr 
Dr. MacMaster 
Dj.. MeCallum 

Skip 10 
J. A. McDonald 
Eev. D.M. Macleod 
Dr. Hope 
D. J. Outhbert 

Skip 9 
Majority for the Scotch 3 points. 

CONTINUES TO HUNT 
A happy photograph of the Prince 
of Wales, whose rapid recovery 
from a slight attack .of malaria 
has been most gratifying. It was 
thought that he would have to 
abandon his hunting trip In Bri- 
tish East Africa, but press reports 
from that source state that His 
Royal Highness expects to go 
back to the jungles within a 
week. 

Irisli Prosperity . . 
Rest in Century 

Ireland is going ahead better than 
-in one hundred' 'years, declared Mor- 
ley Callaghan, Canadian author, at 
the Knights of Columbus Forum, Mont- 
Montreal, Sunday afternoon. Th!«: 
declaration was made at question time 
following an interesting talk on ‘New 
Ireland.” The sabject was .treated 
both from a literary and economic 
point of view in which were supplied 
many details on Irish affairs gathered 
by Mr. Callaghan on a recent visit to 
Ireland. He began by saying that 
Irishmen were split over the 'Parnell 
episode, so that the people, disgusted 
with politics, turned about the year 
1900 to other forms of expression. T’le 
formation of the Gaelic League *for 
the study of the ancient Irish langn 
age was an instance of this. 

Then came the Abbey Theatre, des- 
cribed by.^Mr. Callaghan as the mo- 
ther of little theatres all over the 
worid. Rather curiously the first sup- 
port came from an English-woman. 
This diminutive playhouse was briefly 
described, the lecturer remarking that 
with its tiny stage, eight fee, by six- 
teen, it seemed almost incredible so 
much could be done with so littic 
money. Despite differences of opin- 
ion. W. B. Yates, Lady Gregory and 
George Bussell, resolved this could bo 
done in Anglo-Irish, • but without sen- 
timent -by expressing, the seen and 
unseen in Jrish character. 

The Abbey Theatre showed, said Mr 
Callaghan, that the pipe-smoking, half- 
drunken person was not the real'^Irish 
man. With a humorous touch the lec- 
turer remarked how Singe’s “Playboy 
of the Western World” had been per- 
formed under the protection of police 

1 batons. A more recent dramatist, 
JSean O’Casey, was also brought into 
Uhe picture. 

Mr. Callaghan included in his re- 
marks the co-operative societies of 
Plunkett and Russell, after which he 
dealt briefly with the Irish rising, and 
the establishment of the Irish Free 
State. Passing on to economic Iroland, 
he spoke of the Sl^annon power pro- 
ject in favorable terms. ^ 

CONTENTED IRELAND 
Not the least* duteresting part of the 

conference were the replies given to 
questions, both literary and political 
Asked if he thought the Irish Free 
State is giving contentment to the 
Irish, people, Mr. Callaghan repliA.l 
much depends on what is looked for. 
after which' he added: “Ireland is 
going ahead better than in o.ne hund- 
red years, and with the completion of 
tlie Shannon Edver project I think you 

Marriaoe 
MACLENNAN—HESK 

A quiet wedding was solemnized at 
the Mather United Church Manse^ on 
Wednesday, March 13th, 1930, when 
Roderick Norman, youngest son of 
Mr. arid Mrs. D. A. MaeLennan, Ma- 
ther, Man., was united' in marriage to 
Lucille, only daughter of the lat© Ro- 
bert and Mrs. Hesk, of Sarles, North 
Dakota, Rev. Geo. Loekh(art officiat- 
ing. •'v 

The bride looked charming in a 
biege ■flat* efepe eniçm-ble.'7'’PoîîoWîag 
th ecermony, Mr. and Mr?. MaeLennan 
left for Winnipeg where the honey- 
moon was spent. They will reside o:i 
the groom’s farm, south of Mather. 

ield Special Services 
^Slis Holiness, Pope Pius XI. having 
set aside Wednesday hi^rch 19th, the 
Feast of St. Joseph, aa a day of ex- 
piation foir “^e outrages commlttei 
against God and religion in Russia, 
throughout the Diocese ©f Alexandria 
special prayers wer^r* offered up for 
tliat intention. In St. Finnan’s Ca- 
thedral, His Lordship the Bishop said 
a Pontifical Low Mass at 7,30 a.m 
and officiated at Pontafical Benedic- 
tion in the evening. 
    

Montreal Live Stock Market 
MONTREAL, March 18. — There 

were 184 cattle, 1,055 calves, 249 hogs 
and 20 sheep and lambs for sale on 
the two Montreal livestock markets 
to-day. 

The bulk of the cattle were common 
to just fair quality and brought from 
$3.50 to $6.50 for cows and bulls were 
from $6 t© $7.25. 

Calves were of common to just me- 
dium quality. Prices were about $l 
lower. The best lot sold' up to $12.5*1 
on ‘one market. On the other market 
$12 was offered and refused for one ox 
the best lots. The balance of tUa 
veal was sold between $10 and $11.25 

There were seven or eight spring 
lambs offered. Sales were made at 
$10 to ■ $14 each according to weight 
and quality. ^ 

Hogs were steady at $13.25 tc 
$13.50, fed and watered, flat. A small 
lot was sold for $13.50 for bacons, 
with $1 premdum per hog on .fiele;te 
and cuts of 50e, $1, $2 and $3 per hog 
off butchers, lights heavies and extra 
heavies. 

will see a step towards economic suc- 
cess.” He -had previously spoken of 
the Ford factory as another example 
of the new business era in Ireland. 

When questioned about the possibi- 
lity of the. North and the' South of 
Ireland coming together^ ,Mr. Calla 
ghan gave an optimistic reply. He 
said he believed that both sections of 
Ireland would eventually be united 
possibly in fifty years. The d<ifficult/ 
would arise over the use of Gaelic, he 
thought. But the union would be 
brought about through economic cau- 
ses, and at present he declared 
there exists a more friendly feeliuc 
between northern and southern Ire 
land than has existed for a hundred 
years. 

St. Patrick’s Day has been for sev 
eral years past associated with the 
idea of attending a good Irish play 
under the auspices of The Knights of 
Columbus, and Monday and Tuesday 
of this week, those who had been 
looking fo-rward for the past few 
weeks to this annual event, were de- 
lighted and charmed' by one of 
most entrancing little dramas ever 
staged here. “Kathleen Mavourneen,” 
a four act Irish Drama by Marie 
Doran, struck a responsive note in the 
hearts of -the audiemee, and congratula 
tiens are being showered on all who 
took part for the success which attended 
their efforts and for the excellent in- 
terpretation given by each one to the 
parts entrusted to them. 

In the words of the' heroine Kath- 
leen—“It was all a drame” (drea'in) 
but the trials and misfortunes whi-.;h 
she had in her sleep brought out some 
very superior acting, and the sad fea- 
t:ures were so interspersed with comi- 
cal interludes as to keep the audience 
in the best ©f humour throughout, The 
hatred engendered by the conduct of 
The Squire was counterbalanced by 
the sympathy which went out to his 
victim, Kathleen, while a note of 
comedy was introduced by Bill But 
ton Cap, “O what a villain I am.” 

Playing to a capacity house on the 
first night, those taking part had an 
opportunity of showing their worth, 
and they responded in such a manner 
as to win the commendations of the 
crowd and to earn the title of being a 
well-balanced cast, something which 
seldom occurs in amateur theatricals 
when there is usually one or more 
failures in the line-up. Each one gave 
to his or her part a spirited interpre- 
tation and the facility with which 
they acquired the brogue added not a 
little to the enjoyment of the play it- 
self. 

Blooming like a rose, light as this- 
tledown, charmingly natural, yet hand 
ling the difficult situations like the 
actress that she is, Kathleen, (Miss 
M. Kelly), easily captivated the hearts 
of her audience, and won her placo 
in the loeal Hall of Fame. Her excel- 
lent work will leave pleasant memor 
ies. 

Dorothy Kavanagh (Mrs. F. C. Mc- 
Rae) with her superior manner and 
poise ,a"ls6 her cruelty ‘ towards the 
heroine, lived up to. the best tradition-» 
of the Squire’s noble, aristocratic fam- 
ily. and her acting was clever and 
consistent throughout. 

Kitty, (Miss Hilda Macdonald), the 
maid, by hen devotion to her mistress 
and her daring defiance of the Squire, 
made a decided hit with the crowd, 
and her scene with Bill relieving as it 
did the tense feeling and strain duo 
to the tragic interview between the 
Squire and Kathleen, brought 'down 
the house. / 

The Squire (Stuart McCormick), as 
always, played his role to perfection 
His haughty bearing, his ruthlessness 
and cruelty with more than a trace 
of cowardice, evident throughout 
gave him a splendid opportunity to àU 
play liiÿ histrionic ability, and the cold- 
ness wl^h which he was greeted by 
the audience gave ample proof that 
he had brought out as required the 
character he was representing. 

Terry O’More, (Henry Duggan), as 
Kathleen’s sweetheart, was immensely 
popular and his Irish brogue, his play 
ing up to the heroine in the love scenes 
and his faithfulness to her throughout 
struck a very popular note. 

David O’Connor, (Angus McArthur), 
the old Irish peasant with his witty 
sayings and his fondness for the bot- 
tle in spite ; of the remonstrances of 
Father Cassidy was another popular 
character, who added considerably to 
the success of the entertainment. 

Father Cassidy. (R. R. Macdonald), 
had a difficult part which he carried 
thçough with dignity and characteris.-! 
tie ikihdliness. His idenunciatioii of 
the Squire was forceful and pfoved a 
fitting climax to the second Act. 

Black Rody, (Arnold ’ Weir), wit!, 
his slouchy gait, his ruffianly appear- 
ance, his lazy drawl and his callousness 
filled his role admirably. All this in 
his initial appearance gives promise of 
future success. 

Bill Button Cap, (J. Edward Huot), 
kept the* crowd in constant good hum- 
our while on the stage,'and played his 
part particularly well. He had an 
opportunity of playing the villain sub- 
sequently as Red Barney. The JaUer, 
(Z, Courvilic) and his assistants (Eds 
ward Poiriev and Leon Depratto) lent 
à touch of reality to the closing scene 
of Act Tlir^'e, and thedr military pre- 
cision . ,an<l stolid appearance stamped 
them as. ideal constables. 

,Taken ali in all the play was emin- 
ently satisfactory and reflected great 
credit on all those who had anything 
to do with the work of preparati**n 
and final production. 

Vocal solos by Mr. H. A. Underwooi 
of Ottawa between the Acts added n )t 
a little to the evening’s sucess. while 
Irish melodies played by Glengarry’s 
popular violinist Mr. J. R. McDonald 
were another pleasing feature. Miss 
Marie McLeister acted as aceo^mpaa- 
ist and her work as always bespoke 

I the true aritist.. 

GALU OURCI CANCELS TOUR 
Because she believes she is “a vic- 
tim of alleged newspaper preju- 
dice” Gain Curci, world-famous 
soprano, has cancelled her Euro- 
pean tour. The operatic star, 
whose troubles began at Budapest, 
was due to appear in Paris at the 
end of this month, but she has 
sailed for New York, 

Sî. Palrick’s Supper 
The annual S^t. Patrick’ Supper 

given under the auspices of the L:*- 
dies Aid of the Alexandria United 
Church, was held in the Masonic 
rooms, Elgin Bt., Saturday, and as 
usual was largely patronized. Th-3 
menu was tempting!}* arranged and 
daintily served, with appropriate de- 
corations in honor of the feast. 

inernase For Ministers 
Sought By Premier Ferguson 
A bill to increase the salaries of On- 

tario Cabinet Ministers from $8,000 to 
$10,000 yearly was introduced to the 
Legislature on Tuesday by Premier G. 
Howard Ferguson. The increases would 
date from Nov. 1, 1929 ,the commence 
ment of the current fiscal year. 

The legisiatigp^.whi^, y in the form 
of an amendment'r^lQ,’ the Executive 
Council Act, was forecast to some ex- 
tent by. tjie Prime Minister during the 
last election campaign, when he took 
the position that all members of the 
Ontario Goverhment, with the excep- 
tion of himself, had made a big finan- 
cial sacrifice to assume portfolio, and 
that, to keep good men on the job, it 
was' absolutely necessary—as in every 
walk of life—to pay them adequate 
salaries. 

Mr. Ferguson couplesd the introduc- 
tion of his bill with the announcement 
that a further amendment 'will be 
brought in before the session closes to 
provide for a 03,000 salary for the 
Leader of an Opposition with ten/ or 
more members. 

Will Minster to Nervous Persons 
LOVAT HALL, the new sanitarium 

for nervous and mild mental cases and 
convalescents, constitutes a very im 
portant addition to the. therapeutic re- 
sources of Eastern Canada. 

The estate on which The Hall is 
situated comprises «fifty acres of 
lawns, gardens and orchards, traversed 
by cedar hedge© of exceptional height 
and) beauty and containing many mag- 
nificent trees. There are also fields 
suitable for the establishment of a 
golf course, pine groves, perfect spe- 
cimens of cedar and spruce places in- 
viting peace and communion with Na- 
ture; briefly the whol.e of the beauty 
of half a century of natural growth 
modified by man’s art. ^It is a silent 
testimony to the art of the fifty years 
ago on the lines of, an-i^nglish noble- 
man’s estate. 

The older manor house, Th© Hall, is 
approached by a long driveway flank- 
ed by tall elms and maples, and stands 
in a picturesque setting of lawns and 
gardens. The large solarium on the 
south, recently built commands a mag- 
nificent view of Lake St. Francis, 
with the Adirondacks in the far dis 
tance. Here patients can rest or play 
and gain the benefit of health-givhig 
vita glass. 

Although remodelled to fulfill the 
requirements of a modern first clas*; 
sanitarium. The Hall has not the least 
aspect of an institution. To- all ap- 
pearance dt is simply a large comfor- 
table country house. The furnishings 
and decorations have been planned 
with special attention to harmonious 
blending of colours and artistic effect. 

A complete therapeutic equipment 
has been installed ,and many facilities 
provided for occupation, a valuable 
feature ofthe treatment of nervous 
eases, and amusement. Tenijis and 
golf, and lin wintertime tobogganing, 
skating and skiing are available. 

Nearer the main highway is a ten- 
room cottage which has been prepared 
for a nurses' home, and midway is a 

Mr. Jas. iSangster, M.U. 
lakes Pari in BuDgel Debate 
Mr. J.A. Sangster, Member for Glen- 

garry, speaking in the Budget Debate 
in the Legislature last week, dUeussed 
matters of pairticular attention to the 
tax-payers of the Province and the 
linited Counties in particular. He 
stated that the Government paid the 
United Counties $145,450.00' on - Coun- 
ty Roads and $65,165.00 on Township 
Roads, making a total $219,619.00 He 
also showed that the United Counties 
paid the (Provdnee $77,707.00 as its 
20% share of Provincial Highways and 
that there were 7,297 passenger au- 
tomobiles and 634 commercial vehicles 
in the United Counties. Allowing the 
annual contribution from each of these 
at the average of $34.00 for the Pro- 
vince for Gasoline Tax ,n^arkers and 
other provincial taxation, theh© would 
would contribute $269,654.00, making 
the total contribution from th© United 
Counties the above contribution fov 
Provincial Highways of $77,707.00 and 
the. $269,654.00 for automobile and 
Gasoline taxes, or a total, of $347,- 
361.00. Deducting the contribution 
by the Province to Cqunty and Town- 
ship Roads the United Counties paid 
$136,742.00 more to the Government 
than the Government paid to the 
United Counties. 

He also spoke about the Provincial 
Highway for the eonsfcniction and 
maintenance of whhjh the Uniteiî 
Counties pay 20%. This he stated 
only served about 10% of the whcle 
area while the tax was levied upon 
residents in all parts of the. United 
Counties, whether they received any 
service from the Highway or not. He 
further stated that taxation had be- 
come a 'vbry serious burden and that 
the Provincial Government must as- 
sume a greater portion'of the general 
burden in order to give, relief to the 
people. The Government was in a posi- 
tion to give this relief in view of the 
fact that they had such large Provin- 
cial revenues and such a surplus. Th’s 
should be done, he stated, in keeping 
with 'the action of Quebec and Mani- 
toba «and along similar lines. 

In o*egard to Old Age Pensions, he 
stated, the Dominion Government was 
now paying *$10.00, the Provincial Gov- 
ernment v was paying $6.00 and the 
Township was 4>afihg $4'.00 out of 
every $20.00 contributed for Old A^ 
Pensions. The Provincial Government 
had passed on to the- Mundcipalities 
an unwarranted burden in this (regard, 
and it was a contribution, he stated, 
which should come entirely from the 
Province in keeping with the grant 
which was made by the Dominion 
Government. He stated further, that 
he did not oppose the principle of Old 
Age Pensions, but simply the method 
of imposing the tax for collecting the 
same. He was heartily in support, he 
said, of the Liberal amenidment t© the 
Budget, calling upon the Government 
to relieve the Municipalities of their 
40% contribution of the Province s 
share of Old Age Pensions. 

Tourist Volume Large 
The number of American tourists 

who visited Canania during 192^ is. 
roughly equal to the total population 
of the Dominion) says a bulletin of the 
Natural Resources Department of the 
Canadian National Railways. It is es- 
timated that 9,000,000 tourists from 
the United States entered Canada last 
year. . 

Of this number 250,000 visited one 
or more of the- Canadian National 
Parks. Canada maintains 23 of these 
parks in different parts of the coun- 
try. They have a total area of almosc : 
30^,000 square miles ,the largest being 

Park, Alberta with 5,300 square 
mil^ 

small church of classic architecture, 
built in memory of the iate Mr. John 
McLennan, former owner of the estate 

The location of Lovat Hall is for- 
tunate. Fifty-eight miles west, of 
Montreal *on the Montreal-Toronto 
highway, and two miles east of the 
town of Lancaster on the C.N.R., it 
is just far enoug’h away to provide a 
total change of environment and near 

j enough to Montreal arid Cornwall for 
comparatively easy access to these 
cities. ■ ■' 

The resident Medical Director, Dr. 
A. G. Morphy, states that this sani- 
tarium will fill a long felt need. 

Many patients requiring treatmexit 
for nervous ailments ^ have hitherto 
gone to sanitaria in the United States, 
and in many case© this has proved a 
hardship to both patients and friends. 

Lovat Hall, a beautiful and attrac- 
tive place, fully equipped and up-to- 
date and near at hand will prove a 
boon to these sufferers and incident- 
ally serve to keep a large amount. of 
money in Canada -spent heretofore lu 
the United States,—. 

f 
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RAW vé. PASTEURIZED MILK 

(Hoard’s Dairyman) 
I am a dealer in raw milk and have competitors 

■who advertise the superior qualities of pasteurized 
milk and the dangers of consuming, any othér milk. 

Indiana. i . R.E.M. 
In all this controversy bëtween pasteurized milk 

and raw milk we find ourselvês in a somewhat 
“middle of the road” position in which we dislike 
to see any emphasisis placed by the ehthusiasts 
upon the possible dangers in m'ilk of'the other class 
That is, we believe in milk whether it be pasteur- 
ized or raw. In the ease of pasteurized milk we de- 
sire to have this milk produced under reasonably 
good conditions and that the pasteurization process 
itself be carried out properly. In the case of na-w 
milk we would exercise somewhat greater care in 
its production because we recognize that, in pas 
teurization we kill all the pathogenic germs. 

When the pasteurization does not exceed 145 
degrees for thirty minutes all the lactic acid bac_ 
teria are not killed, although usually 99 per cent of 
these bacteria will be killed. However, enough of 
these lactic acid bacteria will be left^in milk so that 
normally it will sour before any undesirable acid 
fermentations take place. The pasteurization pro- 
cess does not d'estroy , the spores of certain aerobic 
and anarerobic organisms. In the presence of acid 
forming bacteria the spore forming types have lit 
tie opportunity for development. The acid forming 
organismis grow more rapidly at the usual storage 
temperature ,and through the acid which is produ- 
ced restrain'the gro'wth of the other types. 

In their book entitled, “Dairy Bacteriology,” 
Doctors Russell and Hastings state : “ Heating to a 
temperature of 142 to 145 degrees, Fahrenlieit, for 
thirty minutes will destroy such a part of the acid 
forming bacteria as to give the requisite keeping 
properties. It will des'troy practically alL the un- 
desirable typejs and leave some of the lactic bac- 
teria to produce an aoid fermentation, This heat- 
ing has scarcely any appreciable effect, on the phy- 
sical and chemical properties of milk, and to us 
should prove an acceptable method of treatment in 
ease it destroys the pathogenic bacteria,” 

Follorving this the authors show that investi- 
gations prove that thé tubercle; bacillus lis the most 
resistant to heat of any of the pathogenic bacteria 
and thht the heating of milk to 140 degrees for 
twenty minutes will destroy this urganism. 

The. ■writer of this letter has Used ra'w milk in 
his own family for a Rcriod of thirty years with 
the exception of some ■two or three years when a 
good supply of raw milk was not ayailable. Dur- 
ing the period when be was dompelled to resort to. 
pasteurized milk his children rèfused to drink milk 
and it, has ; been impossible to get them to enjoy 
m'ilk as he does frpni .that time to this. Prom this 
you will; see bur prejudice is for raw milk but we 
do insist that it shall,be inilk of trhich we have a 
reasonable, d,egree'of certainty that .it has. béen .pro- 

I duced ratœr-^gooid, lOenditioHS'- and . cbmes - i^fibîn 
healthy’obws. , -■ ^. v . 

For the general supifly bf njilk ip larger cities 
we doubt whether the average inhabitants can rely 
upon raw milk. For this reason, if we were living 
i na large city, we question whether we would pur- 
chase any milk other than either pasteurized or cer- 
tified. There would still be some danger that 
either the pasteurization process had not been pro- 
perly conducted, or the milk was produced under 
vory poor conditions in the case of pasteurized 
milk, or that the certified milk, through some acci- 
dent, had become infected. In neither case is there 
absolute insurance - against infection. However, 
balancing this chance against -the great nutritive 
value of milk and its vjtal necessity, in case of 
growing children, we bebeve that, it is unwise to 
call attention to any remote danger that may exist 
in either el^s of milk when they have been pro- 
duced and cared for under reasonably good condi- 
tions. 

Dr. Fostj bacteriologist at the University of 
Wisconsin, has made an investigation of all epi- 
demics that have ' exsted for the past number of 
years that might have been occasioned by milk. 
He finds that only a fraetiori.'of one per cent of all 
eases of these types of • disease has been finally 
traced to inilk. Remember, this is a percentage 
based upon the number of cases of these variou.s 
epidemics , and hot mpop the much larger number 
of people "Àcconsumed milk during this period. 
This does not'^mean that one should not exercise 
every precaution; ip the production and handling 
of milk, 'but merely that health officials, milk dis- 
tributors, and milk producers have talked all toge 
ther too much about the dangers of milk. It is 
time they got together and talked more( generally 
about the great -value of milk. 

In other words, we believe in the supervision 
of the milk supplies of the cities-aipd we would give 
every assistmiee to the end that this supply may be 
improved, but we would -not do as some milk pro- 
ducers have been doing, particularly -in the recent 
past, attempt to destroy the market for a compet- 
ing'dealer .who is delivering a good grade of milk. 
In addition, we believe that the man who does this 
does not materially advance his o-wn interest. R. 
E. M. in Hoard’s Dairyman. 
 0—^  

HOW TO BXHLD A COLONY i 
UP FOR THE HARVEST 

. j   — — 

To g^her a maximum crop of honey the colony 
must bp, exceedmglyxstrong in bees at the same 
time as the major honey plants commence to se- 
crete nectar. Furthermore, the majority of these 
bees must be of the right age to become gatherers 
at this particular time and to be of the right age 
they must be produced during the eight weeks just 
prior to the honey harvest ,which means during 
the spring and early summer. The spring is' the 
most critical period of the year for the beekeeper 
beeauseit is during this period his colonies are usual- 
ly at their weakest in hees- the beese lowest in vitali- 
ty, short of stores, and. at the same time are repnif- 
ed to produce'the largest amount of brood.’ Young 
bees cannot be produced .in. lar^e numbers without 
(1) (a good prolific , queen'to produce-the eggs 

(2) a plentiful -supply of food to feed the oncom- 
ing generation (3)- suffidient room for the queen to 
reach her maximum egg production, (4) adequate 
protection, eàpecially frofa cold winds and (5) a 
force of bees strong enough to care for all the 
brood the queen can produce, it is up to the bee- 
keeper then to see that these essentials are sup- 
plied. As soon as possible in the spring look over 
the colonies and replace all old and useless queens: 
supply each colony with enough food either in the 
form of honey or sugar syrup and see that there is 
.sufficient room for the normal. expansion of the 
brood nest. Bees wintered outside will have pro- 
tection enough but those wintered in cellars should 
have at least protection from the wind when they 
are moved to their summer stands. All Colonies 
that are -weak'in bees should be united or have a 
{wo pound package of bees addel to them. Remem- 
ber that every check in the spring brood rearing 
will mean less bees for the harvest. 

For further particulars, write-for Experimental 
Farms Bulletin No. 33, New Series. 

  o  

THE VALUE OF SUNLIGHT IN 

THE GROWTH OF CHICKS 

The present practice of hatching chicks in the 
winter and early springy forces a new factor into the 
consideration of brooding practice, Formerly no 
hatching -was done until late spring when benefi- 
cial sunshing was available to the chicks. Con- 
finement to brooder houses during cold weather 
robbed the chicks of the sun’s health-giving rays 
and consequently a new technique in chick manage- 
ment grew up. In the absence of sunlight, faulty 
bone formation and thé more extreme rickets 
were the-results. 

It has been found that t-wo substitutes 
for sunlight are available and suitable to 
some extent for use with chicks, namely, ultra 
violet rays from special lamps and cod liver oil. 
Of these cod liver oil is economically the most im- 
portant at the present time and will, protect chicks 
agàinst rickets and allow excellent growth even in 
confinement. Since cod liver oils vary greatly in 
quality' with reference to the antirachitic factor 
under consideration, the poultryman should do- 
mland tjie ebst quality and .(a biologically tested oil 

I if available.- Several years of experiment have 
shown cod liver meal, a product sold for the same 
purpose, to be inferior to cod liver oil. The No. 1 
oil pre.ssed from steam-rendered livers is most effi- 
cient ;the sun-rotted oil is not fit to be-fed as a 
rule while the''refined is too expensive. By feed- 
ing a gopd grade of oil at the rate of 2 per cent of 
the mash, consumed either in wet mash at noon or 
mixed, with dry mash, good growth and freedom 
from rickets can be obtained. 

The mercury vapour lamp has consistently- 
given the best results of any treatment. Tpe 

. eb<rt..of'4h© lamp, however detracts from' its- practi- 
cability except, under special conditions and with 
large numbers of chicks. 

Certain glass substitutes are quite efficient in 
permitting the beneficial ultra violet rays of the 
suh to penetratee to the chipks. Of these vita 
glass and cel-o-glass have been experimented with 
at the Poultry Division, Central Experimental 
farm, to a cohsideerable extent. The first men- 
tioned has shown itself to be more efficient but 
it is more expensive. Its durability is much 
greater, however. The use of such substitutes is 
only indicated where chicks are- hatched so early 
that no sunlight can be allowed into the brooder 
by opening windows or cotton screens, since dir- 
ect sunlight is much more efficient than sunlight 
through these substitutes.' It is suggested that 
the feeding of cod liver oil until sunlight is avail- 
able to the birds is more economical than the pur- 
chasing of suoh materials in view of their cost and 
the lack of durability of the cheaper grades.—H. S. 
Gutteridge, Central Experimental Farm. 

   o  

FREE MATERIAL 

The Ontario Agricultural and Experimental 
Union is ‘again prepared' to distribute in Ontario 
free material for experiments with grains, potatoes, 
roots, fodder crops and fertilizers. All seeds and 
fertilizers will be sent in good time for spring seed- 
ing provided applications are received at any ear- 
ly date. The supply, however, is limited and those 
who apply first will-be surest of obtaining the de- 
sired material. Prof. W. j, Squirrell of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph is director of experi- 
ments. ■ ' - ' 

’ o  

TRIBUTE TO AGRICULTURE i 

E. "W. Beatty. K. C., president of the C.P.R., in 
a recent address at Toronto, dealing with the condi- 
tions of the railways in their relation to the mar- 
keting of Canada’s wheat crop, paid a remarkable 
tribute to agriculture. He declared: “It all indh 
cates the tremendous importance of agriculture to' 
Canada’s prosperity, not only in its direct results, 
to the producers of farm products, but to the bus!-- 
ness of the country as a whole and . through the 
value of the general purchasing power which agri- 
cultural prosperity gives.” 
 o  

AMOUNT OF FARM LOANS 

Hon. John S. Martin, Minister of Agriculture, 
told the Legislature that the amount of loans'out- 
standing under the Agricultural Development Act 
for the past three years was $15,531,3<30 in 1927; 
$19,465,405 in 1928, and $23,835,887 in 1929. He 
said there there was $133,999 outstanding in short 
term notes at the. close of the last fiscal year. In 
answermg a question as to how much money has 
been lost to date, he said: “There have .been no ae 
tual losses because -the reserve created for that 
purpose has taken care of all shortages, which have 
been $12,804 for long term notes, and $903 for short 
term notes. The board ha staken no foreclosures 
In the last three years, although sale proceedings 
have been taken in 52 cases.” 

Pointy of mtack 
(BJ' R. J. Beachman) 

I lio-ld no brief for tlié makers of 
farm maebinery. They are quit-e cap 
able of looking out for themselves. 
This much ho'wever may be said in their 
defence—they are the most ‘‘grouse- 
less members’’ of the manufacturing 
fraternity in the Dominion of Canada. 

The tariff upon agricultural impie 
ments is not high. The manu-faetur 
ers enter no protests. They are busy 
sawing wood. »The agricultural imple- 
ment schedule is the only one in the 
whole list which conforms to the ori- 
ginal- idea of the National Policy. 

The 'tariff upon agricultural imple- 
ments was high' at one time—il;* has 
been gradually and steadily reduced. 
It is now, in comparison with other 
tariffs extremely low. 

Here are some examples: 
Mowers, harvesters and com- 

bines .. ..   6 % 
Cultivator^, harrows, rakes, 

seed drills, manure spreaders, 
weeders .... ... .. 7%% 

Wagons   ... .   10.1% 
Ploughs   ..10 % 

The Miseeilanieous farm items such 
as spraying machines, incubators, 
pruning hooks, hay loaders., pot^ito 
diggers, farm and field rollers, feed 
cutters, grain crushers, fanning mills, 
manure spreaders, post hole' diggers 
and a great number of other items 
■enter at 10%, 

MAKE "'COMPARISONS 
Compare these if you will with tho 

following items ^which are articles of 
common household us? ,throughout the 
Dominion of Canada.- 
Enamelwar    35 % 
Aluminum   30 % 
Furniture     ^  30 % 
Insulating    
Btfards  -A... .. .... 25 % 
Wheat Lead ., ;.. ..,   
Ground in oil        37!4% 
Paint (liquid) ; 30 to 40% 
Shirts, Collars and Cuffs ... 32^/^% 
Artificial silk .    35 %. 
Socks i 35 % 
Motor Trucks     27^2% 

Let us put this statement in > an 
otl^er way. A binder is as complex an 
implement as a.vwash basin. A seeder 
ought to be as hard to make as a cnr. 
of pain consistiig of white lead 
ground in oil. It is probably as diffi- 
cult to manufacture a spraying mach- 
ine as tO' produce a shir’tcol’ar. Th-* 
manufacturer of artificial silk, though 
somewhat different in its toehnSeal 
nature should not require more high 
skilled ia.bour than, the production of 
•a.road roller or a manure spreader. 
Now let us ^ke. one or two of these 
as . a specific example. If you buy 
$1,000. worth of ordinary iron enamel- 
were consisting of dishpans and simi- 
lar products, you would have to pay a 
tariff of $350. If you brought in a 
$1,000. worth of binders you would be 
asked to pay a tariff of $60. 

The manufacturers of binders re 
ceive a permit from t?he Government to 
charge the people of Cana\la $1,060, for 
binders wh?ch*are w-orth $1,000 at the 
world’s price level. The main co-m- 
petdtor is the United States. The 
$60. tariff or 6% is to protect against 
the supposed higher cost of production 
here than in the competing country. 
But if the cost of producing a binder 
is only 6% higher than it is in tne 
United States, and our manufacturers 
of agricultural implements have shown 
themselves quite capable of holding 
their.own in the markets of the world. 

.i&iEECZEMA 
Itching Ends in 1 Rfiinute 
**Had eczema for monüis. Single application of 
*Sootha-Salva’ ended itch and burn in 1 minute* 
1 box ended disease for good.** Jane Paula. 
“Sootha-Salva*' ends Eczema quickesttime ever 
known. Itching stops instantly. All druggists. 

For Bruises 
£ind Bumps! 

Do not wait for stiffness or lameness 
to set in—rub in Absorbine, Jr., im- 
m^iatelyl This famous liniment will 
relieve the ache and pain caused by 
sprams or bumps, reduce the' inflam- 
mation and discolouring of the skin, 
and assist nature to healquicldy. 

Absorbine, Jr., is a concentrated lini- 
ment and a dependable antiseptic—^yet 
it does not stam or burn either the skin 
or the clothesj and is greaseless. Try 
a bottle today—$1.25, at your favorite 
druggists. 3 

For soreness, and stiffness. 
rub with , 

Absorbine jr 
THE ANTtSKffTIC LINJMENT 

then it would seem reasonable that a 
manufacturer producing dishpans or 
wash basins should be able to exist 
with the tariff, protection slightly 
lower than 35%. 

CONSIDER ALUMINUM 

Consider for a moment aluminum- 
ware. This serves a similar purpose. 
The raw material is brought into this 
country from British Guiama. We re 
fine it here and expoirt 'the finished pro- 
duct. Those who control the Canadian 
Company are largely the same stock- 
holders as those who control the Alum- 
inum industry in the United States. 
In other words^the manufacturer of 
alumitaum on the continent of North 
America is largely a Mellon entoT- 
prise. Mr. Mellon is the present Sd 
eretary of the Treasury of the Unit*id 
States. The Company he controls is 
on© of the greatest, industrial enter- 
prises in the world. Should we by 
holding up the tariff increase the pay- 
ments to the American stockholders m 

this great enterprise? Why should \vc 

do so? 

The Canadian farmer is inclined to 

attadk the manufacturer of agricul- 
tural implements. I would suggest that 
lie direct his attacks in other direc- 
tions. There are other burdens .far 
more serious—other manufacturers who 
exploit him more. There are other 
tariffs whicli call for drastic action 
and 'these should be immedistely re- 
duced. Certainly these are items which 
are high enough to call for action. 
THE FARMER FEEDS THEM ALL 

Think not for a moméht that the 
farmer is the only one who bears the 
burden of protection. Thero :iv© in 
the Dominion of Canada manufacturers 
who- pay far more for the tariff pro- 
tection, they receive fhain they cun 
ever-expeet to get in return for it. 

For instance our Canadian printers 
and publishers are suffering froni the 
ifurdens of taitiff protection. The 
Çanadian paper -manufaeturers tahe 

from the publisher every cent 

they can possibly collect. The 

publishing indiistry in the Dom- 

inion of Canada is not developing as 

it should develop because of the bur- 

dens it is compelled to bear from this 

cause; Believe it or net ita> the long 

run the farmer or the producer in gen- 

eral foots the bills. It may take a 

little time for the invoice to reach 

him but eventually it cemes to hand—* 

he IS the ultimate producer, he pays 

the price. It would, be well if the 
farmers could broaden out their at- 
tacks 'Upon the tariff. The tariff hit? 
the farmer all, along the line. He 
can never gain he must always lose 
from the tariff. But speaking of 
the tariffs why worry about 6% on 
binders—think, of 35% on enamel- 
ware, 37^^% on white lead ground in 
oil, 30% on furniture and some of the 
othor tariff peaks I have mentioned. 

Taking the School to the Scholar 

providing schooling for children in the isolated sec- 
tions of Northern Ontario long baffled the Ontario 

Department of Education. The. little red School house 
—^if it had been built—^would have stood alone -with 
no sign of human habitation for miles around or, if 
there had been a few houses near, the cost of upkeep 
would have been too heavy a burden on a few scattered 
families. So the Canadian Pacific Railway was called 
into consultation and the result is the travelling 
school car which has been operated during the winter 
months with increasing success for the past few 
years. ^ f. 

Every child loves a train, but when that train 
■nés especially to him and becomes his school— 

well, you have to go to fairy tales to get the like of 
that. So they come enthusiastically from miles 
around, French-Canadians, Rumanian, Indian, Italian, 
English-Canadian—all races and ages from five to 
fifteen years of age. They come on snowshoes, skis, 
by dog team, from near and far. They get the three 
■R’s and they get acquainted among themselves. Dif- 
ference of speech makes little difference to them and 
soon they are all using English. Children of pioneers, 
they are bright and adaptable. Lay-out shows ex- 
terior qf car, interior with class of boys and girls all 
set for lessons; another interior showing teacher and 
black board; and two typical school children on their 
way to the car. 

vnmreyL 
are JLlwayniafpy 

The nutritive value of Corn Syrup is recommended 
by doctors—it’s known to be the healthy food for 
everybody. 
So why not assure strength, energy and happiness 
by having Crown Brand Corn Syrup always ready in 
your kitchen. It’s delicious. 

KIIWARDSBURG 

CR0WM BRAND 
COKNSIIRIJP 
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‘TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN” VISITING HOUSEKEEPERS’, 
SERVICE IN ONTARIO 

‘‘COMMON courtesy,” we say, knowing very 
well that what we really mean is something not 
at all common. If it only were even 'a little more 
frequent in every day life, many homes would be 
happier, and many lives would be richer and 
brighter. Common courtesy—not excessive polite- 
ness or affééted suavity— just the ordinary little 
Please and Thank You and Excuse Me and May 
I and the smile and gleam of appreciation that 
make all the difference to the day’s routine! 

,1 was telephoning to a friend not long ago, 
and the daughter of the house answered mv call. 
‘ ‘ Is your mother there ! I asked. ‘ Uh-huh ! ’ said 
the young lady just like that. Uh-huh 1 Her mother 
It might of been Yep, or Yeah I suppose, but why 
could it not have been as easily; ‘‘Yes, mother is 
here. I’ll call her.” That is what the girl meant, 
no doubt. She had not thought of disrespect for 
her mother, or incivility to me, yet I felt quite a 
warmth in my face, as though the snub had been 
intentional. 

The làbther should have traiined her, you will 
say at once. Yes, of course she should have train- 
ed" her but you, know as well as I do that this sort 
of training is not effective except upon responsive 
and sympathetic dispositions. Young people to- 
day sometimes manifest such an indifference to the 
feelings of others that it seems like a callousness. 

It is perhaps, an evidence of self-consciousness, 
the assertion of their own superiority to others, the 
desire to show the world that they do not need to 
bow the head to anybody! A false philosophy cer- 
tainly! But courtesy must come from within, from 
the sincere and kindly wish to please others—it is 
sadly dislocated by thoughts of personal impres- 
siveness and precedence. , 

The rush of the times discourages its develop- 
ment. This is an age of noise ,confusion, interrup- 
tion. Fathers break in on mothers, because trains 
and busses must be caught whether the amenities 
are observed or no. Telephones disjoint our fare- 
wells to guests. Arriving and departing motors 
break in on what might have been pleasant, leisure- 
ed conversation. And bur nerves are chronically 
on edge. Irritation is destructive of courtesy! 

Yet it means so much—it is so well worthy of 
our attention! No young person can afford to ig- 
nore it. The girl who hopes to have charm and 
attractivesness for others might well Concentrate on 
the principles of çourtesy, just as she has learned tc 
study cosmetics and the care of hands and feet. It 
will be a wonderful asset to* her all through life if 
she attends to it properly. 

It means in the first place, the application of 
the Golden Rulc-^genuihe consideration for the 
feelings of others. When she puts that^ahead of 
her own feelings,' she will cease to be self-conscious, 
because hér mind •will be'fixed on other people. 
When her;hiotiier eaHs,-“Mary !-’ ! her- reply wHl be 
“Yes, mother?” instead of the blunt “What?” that 
can express all degrees of sullenness, obistinacy, 
and rudeness—and never succeeds in being very 
gracious. . 

Such a trifle ! Yet to the onlooker it means so 
much. It means that the girl has an affection for 
her mother—and that is a splendid point about atiy 
girl. It means a pleasant tone—and the voice is 
often overlooked in its possibilities for Charm. How 
repellent is the harsh voice ! When the mind is 
tuned to courteous thoughts and words and actions, 
the voice will be full of that pleasantness. 

That is what courtesy suggests to the outsider. 
What it means to the mother in the home is not to 
be estimated. She must give it, if she is to receive 
it— but sometimes she is the only one to give it. 
The iest take it for granted from her, but blindly 
and selfishly neglect to repay it. Perhaps the fa- 
ther is over-occupied in earning the money to sup- 
ply the growing needs, of his' gro'wing family. He 
fails to see the rudeness of his sons and daughters. 
As a rule they give him due consideration, and as 
little of their society as possible. So he misses 
his chance to set them straight, and exact as a duty 
what they should delight to pay as a loving tribute. 

Finally in the course of years, there comes a 
day when that mother slips out of their hands. 
She is beyond reach of either their slights or'their 
regrets. Too late, inevitably, they realize what it 
must have cost her to, have those she loved and 
eared for show her the minimum of consideration. 
“Haven’t you got that dress made yet?” , . . “I 
wish We could have Something decent for meals, 
once in a while!” . ., .“Land alive! You’re hot 
going to the city in that outlandish outfit, I hope 
to goodness!” . . . .“No—I don,’t want to go to 
church this morning. I wish yOu wouldn’t be for- 
ever harping about it!” . . .“Why can’t I go? 
All the other girls do! Never can have a good 
time !” . . . ' 

A mother is so helpless against these little 
darts! She feels an unreasonable sense of guilt 
when her children mutter such rebellious flings as 
these. If young folks would only realize how they 
are spoiling their own lives as w^ll as hers when 
they indulge their disappointment, their vexation, 
their petty spite ! For a mild acceptance of con- 
ditions and a determination to face' the world 
•bravely would-urge them to show the samei courage 
their mother shews. To stand with her an making 
the best of their lot is only fair play to say the 
least. And it 'will bring, a very great and lasting 

, happiness! : ; ' 
Just a caressing hand on her shoulder—just 

a goodbye kiss before .going off to the.day’s occu- 
pation, whether school, office or factory—just a 
sort of partnership in understanding and helpful- 
ness— but what a depth of comfort dwells there- 
in ! When the boy goes out 'in the evening it costs 
him nothing to say, “Going round to Tom’s to 
listen to his radio, mother. Call me up if you want 
me. ”. And when he comes home, to go to her as 
she lies in the dark, waiting for his step, and tell 
her g bit about the stations he heard— that is only 
a, little thng, but it means to her that her boy con- 
siders her, loves her, and -vvants tq give.her a share 
in his pleasures! Courtesy—common courtesy! A 
credit to us all if it were commoner!—Nina Moore 
Jamieson in C.N.R. Magazine. 

AS LONG as good health crowns the lives of 
the labouring man and his family, there is always 
hope that they may be able too surmount their dif- 
ficultiesbut when sickness comes to such a family, 
the difficulties are multiplied, ail'd when the wife 
and mother of the family falls ill the outlooker of the 
home is dark, instead. 

It was to meet this latter condition that the 
Toronto Branch of the Red Cross inaugurated a 
Visiting Housekeepers’ Service about four years 
ago. That service has been an unqualified success. 
It already has given constructive relief and new in- 
spiration to many hundreds of homes in Tor- 
onto. 

Now that this work has progressed well be- 
yond the preliminary experimental stage in Tor- 
onto and has satisfied all the health and social ser- 
vice experts of its value ,the Ontario Division of 
the Red Cross has established a department^ of 
Visiting Housekeepers’ Service for the Province. 
A Director of this department has been engaged in 
the person of Miss Margaret McCready, who is^ now 
a permanent member of the staff of the Division. 
Miss McCready comes to us with a finq éducational 
background and with the vigour and enthusiasm of 
youth. , . 

Under Miss McCready’s direction. Hamilton 
Branch of the Red Cross is establishing a service 
this month, beginning with four housekeepers; who 
were trained in Toronto during November and De- 
cember last. 

It is expected that Brantford and St. Cather- 
ines Branches will establish a service during the 
next two, months ,beginning with one housekeeper 
each. 

Undoubtedly, the service will spread to other 
cities and towns in the Province as quickly as pro- 
per organization can be effected. 

Wbile all the health and social service experts 
who have studied this service believe it to have a 
bright future in the health field, they are all agreed 
that it only must be undertaken under certain well 
defined, conditions. / 

First of all,'it is not a ser-yice which will pay 
its own way. In fact, the families who need it 
mostj are least able to pay for flt. The receipts 
in fees in Toronto have been only about twenty 
per cent of' the cost. 

Secondly, the seryice must be givep by work- 
ers with some training and must be constantly and 
expertly supervised. The workers must be paid by 
the organization employing them and not by the 
homes where they are working. Thus, they are 
responsible to their supervisor for the quality of 
their service. It is only by this .method, that con- 
tinuity of service can be ensured and these young 
women prevented from being absorbed into'socie- 
ty as private duty praetjeal nurses or trained house- 
^jfers."“'   *'■ ' '' 

Undoubtedly the reader can visualize a hum- 
ble home in the depths of despair because the mo- 
ther of the family is lying sick; the father per- 
haps having to stay at home from work because 
the babies have no one to care for them. Added 
to his o-wn depression, is the mental agony of his 
sick wife because no money is coming in to keep 
things going. He calls the Red Cross and a trained 
worker is despatched to that home. She can care 
for the children ; she can prepare the meals and 
keep the house in order; she can give his sick 
■vvife proper nourishment and simple bedside care. 
She has been sent by a big strong humanitarian, 
and the father can go off to work with new hope 
in his heart; knowing that the Red Cross will see 
them through.; 

This is bht another trail which' the Red Cross 
is blazing in health. 

  —_o , 

LENTEN SALADS 

BUILDS NEW STRENGTH 
AND REAL RESH 

0\TBR 76 -WEARS OF SUCCESS 

NO 
DRUGS 

(By Betty Barclay) 
Panama Salad 

(Serves 4) 
Four sliffeS pineapple, 2 large oranges, 1-2 head 

lettuce, 4 Maraschino cherries, 1-4 greèn pepper. 
Plane slice of pineapple on bed of lettuce. - Lay 

sections of orange on pineapf)le slice, to form a 
domed appearance. Cut a rosette of cherry and 
place on top of fruit sections. Rosette is made by 
cutting the cherry in six or eight sections leaving 
it jo'ined at the tip. Two diamond-shaped pieces 
of green pepper are placed on each side of the salad, 
near the cherry. Serve -with French dressing. 

****** 

TOURS THE WORLD AFOOT 
Andrew MeWhyte, who set out 
from Newfoundland In the sum- 
mer of 1927 to ■walk round the 
world for a wager, is here seen in 
the South of England. Mr. Mc- 
■Whyte expects his little jaunt to 
take about seven years to com- 
plete. 

Princess Salad 
' (Serves 6) , - 

3-4 head lettuce, .>1, can green asparagus tips, 
2 fresh tomatoes, 2 large oranges ' Pimento 'and 
Mayonnaise. . 

Place one slice of tomato on each salad plate 
on which has been arranged a bed of lettuce. P.vra- 
mid 3 asparagus tips on tomato slice. Top off 
■with mayonnaise and a -strip of pimento. Arrange 
4 sections Or orange around the.tomato. ••••*• 

Poinsettia Salad 
Peel orange and separate into sections free ] to realize that there are special d, 

from membrane. Place Philadelphia Cream cheese mandg at this time- which must re- 
in the centre of a bed of lettuce. Arrange 5 or 6 
orange sections around the cheese to resemble the 
petals of th poiiisttia, putting thin slices of pirn 
ento on top of each section. The strips of pime.ntoj'other dangers 
may be curved to represent a cane and -Will make a 
more effective decoration. Serve vath mayonnaise in 
the centre of the chees and dcorate with pieces .of 
green pepper cut in diamond shapes. 

Health Service 
of the 

Canadian Medical Association 

MATERNITY 
Any healthy woman with normal 

h^art, lungs and kidneys may expect 
to go through, pregnancy with no 
greater risk than we all take in walk- 
ing down the street. Pregnancy occa- 
sionally brings the .expectant mother 
into danger. There are accidents of 
pregnancy just as there are street ac- 
cidents. In general, accidents may be 
prevented; if the expectant mother 
takes reasonable care to safeguard 
herself and her child from the acci- 
'dents of pregnancy, she has no reason 
t obe fearful. 

Too many women have a miserable 
pregnancy, because they have listened 
to a lot of silly stories told by super- 
stitious neighbours who seem to de- 
light in stirring up worry in the minds 
of ot’her women about pregnancy. 
There is absolutely no basis in fact 
that a child can be marked or suffer 
a physical change because the mother 
has seen some unpleasant, sight or .ex- 
perieenced some undesirable sensation. 

The. first step which every expectant 
mother should take to safeguard her- 
self and her child is to-secure pre-na- 
tal care ‘d-uring, the whole period of 
her pregnancy. Such eaxe is in the 
nature of providing for th^ earliest de- 
tection of any abnormal condition and 
its prompt correction before any harm 
results. . 

Through such; care, advice as to diet, 
rest, clothing and other simi^r mat- 
ters is received. • .Whens such advice is 
followed, the mother will enjoy a more 
comfortable pregnancy, ' an easier de- 
livery, and her .child will be healthier. 

To. bring a child into th world is a 
normal process for a woman to go 
through. To do it with' a minimum of 
discomfort and danger, however, it is 
necessary that she adjust her, life to 
the unusual and extra demands which 
are placed upon her during this period. 
It is not a question of being fearful; 
it is a matter of using common-sense 

Marshmallow Surprise 
One package chocolate junket, 1 pint milk, 1-4 

pound marshmallows, 1 cup confectioners’ sugar, 
1-4 cup boiling water. 

Prepare chocolate junket according to direc- 
tions on package. Cut marshmallows in pieces and 
melt in double boiler.' Dissolve sugar in boiling wa- 
ter,. add to marshmallows, and stir until thoroughly 
blended. Turn into a bowl and cool before serving 
on top ice cold chocolate junket. 

ceive attention. 
In addition to pre-natal supervision 

it is necessary, in order to avoid any 
that care be- provid-ei 

at the time of confinement. This 
means that the services of a physician 
and a nurse which bring to the mothei 
the precautions taken by skilled at 
•tendants to protect her and her child, 
should he available. 

Pre-natal care, together with care at 
confinement, assures the healthy wo- 
man that she will go thrbu^^h pregnan- 
cy wiith* a minimum of discomfort and 
a maximum .of safety, f ^ 

QuestiO'Us coneearining Health, ad^ 
dressed-to the Canadian Medical Asso- 
ciation, 184 College St.,- Toronto, wUl 
be answered personally by letter. 

FIRST AID SCHOOL^ ON WHEELS 

'C'OR the benefit of employees 
isolated from the larger 

centres, the Canadian National 
RaiWays have put into opera- 
tion three travelling first-aid 
instruction cars. Fully equipped 
and in charge of competent in- 
structors, these cars will travel 
to outlying points, bringing 
courses of instruction to engine 
men and train men, agents and 
construction and maintenance 
of way men who have ordinarily 
no means of obtaining the know- 
ledge. One car will work in the 
western region of the railway, 
one in the central region and one 
in the Maritime Provinces. 
While their primary use is for 
instructioi^, they are, as well, 
travellingdressingstations ready 
to assist in emergency. They 
are the first cars of this type 
ever to go into service'on a rail- 
road in Canada, if not on the 
continent. Their Excellencies, 
the Governor General and Lady 
Willingdon, Colonel C. A. Hod- 
getts, Director-General, and 
other members of the St. John 
Ambulance Association, who 
inspected the first of the three 
cars, were much impressed by 
their value. 

ECONOMY 

OTHER 
PRODUCTS 

Metal Sidewalls 

Plain and 
Corrugated Iron 

Eavetrougb 

Conductor Pipe 

Metal Garages 

Canada Plate 

Metal Siding 

Comer Bead 

Cornices 

Metal Shingles 

Metal Ceilings 

Ventilators 

Steel Sash 

Skylights 

Tanks 

RIB ROLL 
ROOFING 

HERE is Canada’s greatest 
roofing value — hand- 

some, fireproof, permanent 
Economy Rib Roll, for roof- 
ing and siding of houses, 
barns; sheds, garages, etc. 

It is leakproof, easy to erect. 
Adds years to a property’s 
life; dollars to its value. 

Made in Council Standard 
Brand in sheets 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 
and 10 ft. long with seven 
ribs only. We also make 
"Superior” Brand with 5 and 
7 ribs. 

Sold by agents everywhere. 
Send ridge and rafter mea.s- 
urements for free estimate. 
Mail coupon below for 
sapiples, etc 

-!sL 

^i.MnANrto 

CDUNOLSUNDARO 

LED-HED NAILS 
Easy to handle. 
Lead on shank 
makes perfect 
Seal. No washers. 
No waste. 

" iX 3- 

MONTREAL “W^TON '^TORONTO 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

• John A. Cameron was in Ottawa 
btisiness' on Monday. 

Master Howard O^Hara was on th? 
sick list during the week. He is now 
O.K. 

.Miss Anna Dingwall, E.^. 'is spend 
inAv the week with Miss ^orma Cass, 
E.N., Casselman. 

S. G-. McDonald of The Glengarry 
Garage, reports that he is already 
reaping the benefit of advertising in 
The News. 

Hilton McEwen •of the Bell Teliy 
phone Co., Ottawa^ was a Sunday' guest 
of his father, Mr. Finlay McEwen. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Dwyer who were 
guests of Ottawa relatives returned 

■home on Friday. 
Sunday services in the United 

Church were conducted! by Eèv. Mr. 
Stafford, of Ottawa. 

Mr. Wm. Morrison was a business 
visitor to Montreal on Friday. 

Miss Violet Largroix, Montreal, is 
spending a short holiday with her pai* 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Nap. Largroix. 

Mrs. Begg had as a week end guest 
her friend, Mrs. Smirle of Ottawa. 
' Miss Mayme Franklin, Vars, spent 
Saturday and Sunday with her mothexj 
Mrs. A. M. Franklin. 

Mrs. P. A. Munro spent the week 
end with her mother, and other rela- 
tives in Ottawa. 

Misses Mary and Blanche ,Duperron, 
Montreal, are guests of their parentSj 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Duperron, King 
George Hotel. 

Mrs. D. Oswald and 'daughter of 
Vankleek Hill, were guests this week 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Me* 
Ewen. 

Daniel Kennedy, Ottawa, was in 
town on Sunday visiting his mother, 
Mrs. J. W. Kennedy, Sr. 

Mr. R .G. Jamieson was in Montreal 
the latter part of the week. He was 
accompanied by Miss Mary Jamiesoa. 

Dr. J. H. Munro was called upon to, 
accompany one of, the C.N.R. employ- 
ees at Casselman, who was injured, to 
the hospital in Montreal, Wednesday 
evening- 

For several days during the wee-h, 
Miss Marion Welsh, B. A., of the High 
School staff, was confined fro the hou^e 
through , illness. 

To meet the demands of their ex- 
panding business McMillan Bros, aie 
having new and extended shelving 
placed in their store—^Dan Robertson 
has the work in hand. 

His many friends are pleased tn 
know that Rev. M. Saunders, has so far 
recovered- from- his- recent illness as 
take his services on Sunday. ^ 

The Overland and Whippet repre- 
sentative is new in the Dingwall 
Block, Main Street north. His place 
in the Bank of Nova Seotda Block is 
now occupied by H. J. Morrow, but 
cher. 

jthat immature veal be rejected and it 
is only fair that this dictum should be 
respected. Not that a birth certifi- 
cate will be demanded but when a buy- 
er purchases veal a form set on fou.‘ 
legs, it should still be veal when it 
reaches Montreal, and not soup. 

WELL DESERVED PROMOTION 
On Saturday, Mr. Cormaek Stewart 

left for St. John, N.B., having been 
appointed by his firm Messrs. Seymour 
& Hamilton, Insurance adjusters, to 
tak.e charge of their office at that 
point, which includes jurisdiction 
over the Maritimes. 

By this appointment, which is a de- 
cided promotion, his employers recog- 
nize^ in a tangible manner ,<the excel- 
lent ability possessed! by. Cormaek, 
who has >only been engaged in this 
particular line of work for a compara 
lively short time. His many friends 
in the home town extend congratula- 
tions and hope that ibis appointment 
may prove but a step to further re- 
cognition. 

SWEETHEARTS' REVUE 
A programme^unique in theme and 

presentation was gjven on Thursday 
evening in the United Church hall be- 
fore a large audience, when the mem- 
bers of the Tennis Club staged Sweet- 
hearts*. Revue Old time songs were 
presented in catchy choruses. /The 
costumes worn were those of^ow ani 
yeeteryear, while the staging added 
much to the attractiveness of a pro- 
gramme that was utterly devoid of one 
dull moment. 

Preceding the revue", Misses 
IAMS MacMillan and Marion Lang sang 
The Japanese Love Song, in costume, 
while Mrs. R. G, Jamieson gave a 
reading tjiat marked her as an elecu- 
tionist of rare ability. 

Special ^thanks are due Mrs. Jami> 
son and Miss M. White who directed 
the presentation, Miss Anna Tracey 
who designed and prepared special cos 
tumes and the orchestra, under the 
direction of Mrs. T. W. Munro, which 
acted as aceompan-ist for all the vo- 
cal numbers. At the conclusion thj 
Tennis Club entertained the caste. 

TEEN AGE BOYS' CONFERENCE 
Under the auspices of The Ontario 

Boys' Work Board in cooperation with 
the County Boards of Dundas, Stor- 
niont and Glengarry, representing the 
Euvangel'ieal Churclies of this area, a 
conference of teen age boys and lead- 
ers will be held at Avohmore, Ont., 
on Friday. Saturday and Sunday, 
March 28th, 29th and 30th.^ 

The programme will start on Friday 
evening and after registration a ^‘G-et 
Acquainted" supper will be held at 
six o'clock which will be featured by 
words of welcome, short addresses by 
members of parliament and electi-on of 
officers. Later in the evening a Wor- 
ship Service will be held and an ad- 
dress delivered on the subject "Thf*t 
we may know Him." • 

On Saturday morning at 9 o'clock a 
Service of Worship wilf be held. This 
will be succeeded by a discussion on 

Life's Problems", and this, in turn, 
will be followed by an a'ddress by C 
F. Plewman, Secretary, Ontario Boys' 
Work Board. He has chosen for his 
subject ‘^Our Mid Week Pro^amme". 
The discussion 'of plans'for spring and 
summer activities and a debate, Max- 
ville Vs. Winchester will feature the 
afternoon programme. 'At six o'clock 
that evening a banquet will be held 
and in addition to the regular toast 
list a short talk on *^Canip Tuxis" 
will be given by Thos. Johnstone, one 
of the Ministers in the Boys' Parlia- 
ment, a former MTaxville. boy, and an 
address by Mr. Mel. Jack, Premier. 

Rev. John MacKay will conduct the 
Sunday morning W’orship at 10 o'clock. 
At 3 p.m. a mass meeting will bring 
to a close the conference, the last 
speaker being Rev. Norman Coll, M.A., 
B. D.., This Conference is for teen age 
boys and men who seék leadership in 
metliods and principles of boys work 
in the local church. 

SCOUT NEWS 
The weekly meeting of I Max-\ ille 

Troop was held on Tuesday, March 
18th. The npw headquarters àre not 
yet ready for occupancy and conse- 
quently the- meeting could not be held 
there.- The • assistant Scout Mast*jr 
conducted the meeting. The members 
are well pleased with the proceeds of 
the box social recently held under 
their - auspices and are very thankful 
to all those who -in any way contri- 
buted in making it a success. vThc 
funds thus raised will be used for a 
good cause. Thè Wolf Cub Pack or- 
ganized a few weeks ago is making ex- 
cellent progress. They are a great 
help to the Scouts as they are continu- 
ally solving their idifficulties. A.C.C. 
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Happy Jimmy, the funny comedian; 
Professor A. L. SaTvail, the wonderful 
magician and other high class acts 
with the Brace Comedy Company next 
week, free sj^ow at McDonald’s Thea- 
tre, Alexandria.. .Remember it's ffee. 

LAGGAN 

Wihat's the matter with Laggan cor- 
respondent? Wake up and give us the 
news. 

Tapping is the order of the day 
around this part of the country. 

We are glad to learn that Mrs. J. T. 
McDonald is recovering nicely from 
her recent illness. 

Mr. Allan MacCrdmmon, our new 
cattle buyer, paid this section a busi- 
ness visit last week. 

Mr. Peter D. Meintes was a visitor 
here on Wednesday. 

Messrs. J. D. McMaster and E. L. D 
F. McMillan paid! Maxville a lousiness 
call last week... 

Quite a number around here took in 
the big supper held in the United 
Church. All report a good time. 

Messrs. D. R. McCrimmon and W'. 
MacKenzie are engaged making syrup 
for Mr. Donald MacMillan. 

The Laggan football team have lo- 
cated a field already, Keep up the 
good work boys. 

Mr. D .R. McCrimmon spent Friday 
with Laggan friends. 

courage of his convictions and was 
highly respected by all who knew 
him and loved by those who knew him 
best. 

He was born 60 years ago son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Donald Murdoch 
Campbell. On February 26th, 1901, hu 
married Flora MacRae. 

Left to mourn his less are his wi- 
dow. one son, Donald R., two daugh- 
ters, Katie and Sa-ra, ,also two sUters, 
Mrs. \A^^3 MacLennan of Baltic's 
Corner ,Mrs. Dau Cameron, Clearwater, 
Idaho and four brothers, John, Dun- 
can, Rod. and Dan all of Dunvegan. 

Floral offerings werfe Received: 
wreath from the family, wreath from 
the brothers and sisters; spray from 
Oassie Campbell, Martha Watson and 
Isabelle Smith. 

The pallbearers were H. A. Macin- 
tosh, Dan Ross, Dan MacLennan, H.J. 
MacLennan, J. A. MacRae and K. W. 
MacRae. 

In the cortege were friends from 
Moose' Creek, Avonmoxe, St. Elmo. 
Maxville,* Montreal, MacCrimmon aiil 
Glen Sandfield. 
‘‘Weep not that Ms toil is over, 
Weep not that his race is won, 
God, grant that we may rest as calmly, 
When our work like his is done." 

dors, ever ready to give prompt atten 
tion will add to making stamp pnr 
chasing a real pleasure and satisfac- 
tion to customers generally. 
 0  

Coming Monday, March 24th, and 
all week—the Brace Comedy Company, 
id McDonald’s Theatre, Alexandria, A 
company of high class entertainers— 
singing, dancing, music and magic. 
Admission free the first night for 
adults. Childiren 10 cents. 

BBODIE 

MOOSE CREEK 

We cordially welcome Rev. Father 
Cameron of Cornwall to our town. 

Mr. Robert Shanks of Ottawa, spent 
Monday in town. 

Mr. and Mxs. D. H. Munroe, Inker- 
man, Ontarioy who spent the past 
week with their many friends here, 
have returned home. 

Miss Margaret Ferguson who spent 
the winter months in Montreal,' arriv- 
ed home the latter part of the week. 

Miss Blanche Perdault, Montreal, 
was a visitor to tqwn on Sunday. 

Mrs. McCulloch, Cornwall, is at pre- 
sent visiting friends here. 

The oyster supper under the aus- 
pices of the Ladies Aid of the P^sby- 
terian Church held at D. J. MacLean’?, 

Miss M. McDougall spent the week 
end with Van'kleek Hill and Dalkeith 
friends. 

Mrs. A. McRae having spent the 
past two weeks with Vankleek Hil- 
friends returned to her home the la> 
ter part of last week. 

Don't forget the tennis court that 
■is being laid out at GlenSandfield th*s 
summer. Come one, come all and on- 
joy an evening's .outing. 

Much /sympathy is extended to Miss 
^arah McIntosh, in the death of her 
sist,er Mary which took place at Corn- 
wall- on March 2nd. Interment t'Ook 
place at St. Columba cemetery, Kirk 
Hill> on Tuesday at 2 p.m. Miss Mary 
McGillivray, niece, Buffalo, N.Y., was 
here for the funeral 

Quite a number of the youth and 
beauty took in the St. Patrick's sup- 
per anjd concert given by the Y.P.S.. 
Glen Sandfield,. on Saturday evening 
and all report a most enjoyable enter- 
tainment. f , 
- Mr. A. McRae and Mr. R. D. Fraser 
were among those who attended the 
Campbell sale at Dunvegan, held re- 
cently. 

Mrs. A. McRae’ had as her guests on 
Friday, Mrs. J. Jamieson and daugh- 
ter, tfennie also Miss M. McDougall. 

Ü^ndfüd. 
iî'in 

APPLE HILL 

DUNVEGAN 

Mr. P. D. Christie was in Kemptvillc 
on Wednesday last. 

Miss Dorothy Bradbury, Montreal, 
spent the week end at the home of Mr. 
R. A. Stirling 

Rev. W. H. and MJS. Cramm spent 
a few days thte early part of last week 
in Ottawa, \ 

Miss Oassie Bell Munro, ^who has 
been in Montreal for several months, 
returned home on Monday. . 

Mrs. Lawson of Kingston spent a 
few days last week at the, home of 
her son Mr. Horace Marjerrison. 

Mr. A. C. Fetterly, Cornwall, paid 
Mr. and' Mrs. P D. Christie a call the 
latter part of the week. 

Mrs. George McEwen and little son 
of Winchester were guests of her par- 
ents Mr .and Mrs. D, A. Grant, lltb 
Con., on Friday last. 

Mr. Alcide Lalonde, Montreal, spent 
a portion of last wdek with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lalonde 

Miss Agatha McDonald, Green Val- 
ley ,is spending a few days with hir 
aunt Mrs. John D. McDonald. 

Miss Katherine McDonald, Mont- 
real, spent the week end with her par- 
ents Mr. and Mrs. Duncan. A. McDon- 
ald. 
^ Mr. Aime Filion has bought out Mr. 
John L .Grant’s barber shop and 
house. Mr. Grant intends moving to 
Montreal shortly. 

Misses Dolores and Annie McDonald 
and Mr. Angus R. McDonald, Mont- 
real, spent the week end with Mr. 
Hugh A., McDonald. 

Miss Catherine Grant and Miss 
Janet C. McDonald, Montreal, were 
guests of the former's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John L. Grant over Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Fraser an'd two 
daughters Alice and Gwendolyn, were 
in Cornwall on Sunday last to see Mrs. 
Fraser's mother, Mrs. D. McLennan, 
who we regret to say is very ill. 

Mr. Howard Coleman and d^aughtet 
Aileen and Miss Myrtle Neville were 
in Cornwall on Sunday visiting Mrs. 
Coleman, a patient in the Hotel Dift'i 
Hospital. We are glad to report she 

Rev. R. ,H. McKelvy paid Alexan 
dria a business call on Monday. 

We welcome home Miss Ethel Bro- 
die who has passed the winter in 
Montreal. 

Mr. S. McRae had as his guest on 
-Friday ,Mr. Fraser McMillan of Loch- 
lel. 
.^Among others who passed' through 
here the ^rly part of the week we 

Dyer ,on Tuesday, attracted a number ^ticed, Rev. Mr. Somerville, of Glon 
from this town. 

The W. M. S. of the Presbyterian 
Church held their regular monthly 
meeting on Wednesday at the Manse 
with a large attendance of ladies. 

The play, “The Adventures of 
Grandpa" ,staged by the young peo- 
ple of Avonmore, on Friday evening, 
dn Community Hall, was generously 
patronized and much enjoyed by all. 

'Mr.^'ai^p{:<Mrs. C. McMillan, of Quig- 
ley's, visited on Sunday her parents, 
Mr .and Mrs, Â. M. McKinnon. 
The radio presented a very fine St. Pat 

rick's Concert, Monday evening, 17th 
inst., which was enjoyed by all who 
were fortunate enough to listen in. 

Messrs. Clarence Brodie andLloyd 
McMillan of the Sun Life Assurance 
Co., Montreal, visited their parents 
over the week end. 

7TH CON. ROXBORO 

VEAL OR SOUP 
A question 1:hat is of annual recur- 

rence and is just now, very much to 
the fore, is that of the flow of veal to 
the Montreal Mai’ket. For years, our 
cattle dealers, Messrs. Villeneuve & 
Sons, have been quite lenient in their 
treatment of customers In this respect 
even though such action has upon more 
than one occasion cost them money. TJ 

ensure success in any business, mutual 
co-operation is necessary, both on the 
part of the producer and dealer. This 
being the case the market demands' 

MR. MALCOLM CAMPBELL 
Practically the whole community 

assembled on Saturday afternoon, 
March 15th. to pay their last respects,is doing ndeely. 
to the memory of the late Malcolm j Mrs, Jas. H. McIntyre had as her 
Campbell, a life-long resident of this guests on Su'nday Mr. E. W. Durmiu j are gome of the more troublesome sign? 

Mr./ and Mrs. Alex. Emburg and 
Master Gerald spent Wednesday with 
friends in Greenfield and Alexandria. 

Mrs. Annie McKe.rcher, St. Elmo, is 
spending a few days the guest of her 
son, Mr. Dan MacKercher, 
■ Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stewart wer-j 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Arkin- 

-'stall, Athol, on Sunday, 
Mr. and MSTS. Duncan Bethune and 

children were guests of friends in 
Avonmore and Northfield on Thurs 
day. 

Guests of Mrs. John M. MacLennan 
and Miss Agnes during the week end 
were Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Munro, 
Winchester, Mrs. Dan MacCulloch 
Cornwall, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Monew 
and family, Maxville. 

Mrs. Duncan Bethune had as her 
guests last week her sister, M-rs. Don- 
ald Ross and children, Tolmie's Cor- 
ners. 

A large number from this commun- 
ity attended the funeral of Mrs. Wm 
Sproule held in Moose Creek on- -Fri- 
day. Siinleere sympath^y 5s extenÆ^cd 
the bereaved relatives. 

Mr. Peter Macintosh installed a 
handsome radio last week. 

If yon want to hear warm praise, 
aÿk any regular user of the Glengarry 
News Classified Ads. about the results 
they bring. 

Bladder Weakness 
Makes Life Misery! 

Daily Annoyance,, Troublesome Nights 
Wrecking Xfives of Thousands States 

Writer Who- Teîis What To Do 
For Quick Relief. 

Backaches, Headaches, Pains in feet 
and legs, Nervousness, Restlessness 
frequent but scanty Urination with 
burning and pain, getting-up-hights- 

DALHOUSIE MILLS 

Mr. D. J. Bathursf was in Dundee 
part ' of this week, visiting his sister, 
Mrs. McPherson, who is very ill. 

, Miss Chriffty Morrison who spent 
the ■winter months in Montreal, re- 
turned to her home hereon Saturday. 

Miss Ileen Miller of Montreal, was 
the guest of relatives here over the 
week end. 

Misses Sarah and Ileen Bathurst. 
Montreal, .spent the week end and St. 
Patrick's Day at their home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Morrison had as 
their guest over Sunday, Mirs. P. H. 
Kippen of Maxville. 

Mrs. (Dr.) J. Y. Baker and Miss 
Patty Baker visited friends in Ches- 
terville, on Tuesday. 

Friends are pleased to know that 
Mrs. Tom. Murphy is improving from 
her irecent indisposition. 

The service in Dalhousie . Mills 
Church on Sunday afternoon was con- 
ducted by two members-«ef the Men's 
League ,of Cornwall. 

AUCTION SALE 
U HEAD GENERAL PURPOSE 

HORSES 

Will be sold by Public Auction at tlie 
GLENGARRY LIVERY STABLES 
3ÆAIN STREET, ALEXANDRIA 

ON MONDAY, MARCH 24th, 1930 
at 1.30 o'clock p.m., sharp 

One black mare, 1 chestnut mare, 1 
brown horse, 3 bay mares, 6 black 
horses, well matched, 1 grey mare, 1 
dark chestnut horse. 1 4 cylinder 
McLaughlin Touring Car, in good 
working order. Also 2 light express 
rigs, 3 sets doiuble harness, 1 set ligal 
double driving harness, 1 rubber tire 
buggy, 1 Stewart ■ power clipper. 

As it is our custom every year to 
sell our horses, there will be no re- 
serve. 

In ease of unfavorable weather the 
sale will take place under cover. 

TERMS;—Seven month's credit will 
be given upon furnishing approved 
joint notes. Five per cent, off for 
cash. 

DAVE LALONDE, Auctioneer. 
MARCOUX & GAGNIER, 

11-2C Proprietors. 

AUCTION SALE 

place. 
Tie funeral was held from his late 

residence to Dunvegan Presbyterian 
Church, where the service was con- 
ducted by Mr. Mae Kay, student of 
the Presbyterian College, Montreal. 
His remarks were based on Isaiah 
40th Chapter, “Comfort ye, comfort 
ye, my people." The remains were 
later borne to their last resting place 
in Dunvegan Cemetery. 

Throughout his life, the late Mr 
Campbell enjoyed good health nntil 
about three years ago when he was com- 
pelled to give up his usual routine of 
work gradually his strength failed 
him, until on the 13th instant, he pass- 
ed in peace, out of thia life into tîie 
Great ' Beyond. ^ 

His life was one of honesty and up- 
rightness in all his dealing—'his wo'rd 
being, as good as a bond. He had the 

of North Bay, Mrs. E. Durmin, Miss 
Grace and Master Warren, Vankleek 
Hill, Archie Primeau, E. Kyer, D, 
Tully, Cornwall. Also her daughter 
Miss Veïa McIntyre of Montreal for 
the week end. 

We welcome to our town Mr. Aime 
Filion and -wish him every success in 
his business. 

Visitors to the hom-e of Mr. Alex. 
Dancause over the week end were Miss 
A. *E. Doyle, Montreal, Miss Olive 
Dancause, Cornwall, Mr. E. Filion, 
Maxville and Mr. A. Filion, Montreal. 
^Thanks to the efforts of our repre- 
sentative in the Federal House, Mr. 
A.' J; ■-'Macdonald, M.P., a- permanent 
mail box has heén installed ' àt the C. 
P.R. station, here. Transients coming 
to the station and citizéns of the town 
will find this a decided convenience.' 
The J. A. Dancause Bros., stamp ven 

The undersigned will offer for sale by 
^ Public Auction at 

Lot West V2 20 in the 5th Lancaster 
(Three-quarters of a mile east of 

North Lancaster Village.) 
ON WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26th, 1930 

at 1 o'clock p.m., sharp 
The following Farm Stock, - Impls- 

ments, Household furniture, etc. 
Three working horses, 8 milch cows, 

3 two year ol’d heifers all due to fresh- 
en this spring; 1 two year old bull, 1 
yearling bull, 5 yearling calves, 1 sow, 
25 hens, disc drill Peering seeder, di>»c 
harrow, cultivator ,Massey-Harris gang 
plow, Wilkinson walking plow, iron 
harrow, scuffler, Peering mower, 6 ft. 
cut; McCormick 10 ft, rake Massey- 
Harris binder, 6 ft. cut 'with truck; 
truck waggon, waggon, milk rig, 2 
buggies, piano box cutter, set bob- 
sleighs, hay rack, -waggon platform, 2 
sets ijouble harness, set single har- 
ness, truck scales, 2000 lbs. capacity; 
2 thirty gallon milk cans, washing 
machine, set logging^ bunks, chains, 
crow baffs, forks, shovels kant liook, 
whaffletrees, neckyokes, swivels, Ste- 
wart clipper, Massey-Harris cream 
separator, 500 lbs. capacity; buffalo 
robe, 2 horse Ijlankets, forit car, rope 
and pulleys; grindstone, barrel, 2 
half barrels, cutter pole, a quantity 
of of loose hay and straw, range, Que 
bec heater, cupboard, bedroom suitt/s^ 
parlor suites, eight day clock, new; 
sewing machine, a quantity of carpets, 
rugs bed clothes *and oil othej houie- 
hol'd furniture dishes and glassware, 
a quantity of potatoes, a quantity of 
grass seed and many other articles too 
numerous to mention. 

Ail cattle government tested and 
passed O.K. 

Positively no reserve as farm is 
rented for a term of years. 

TERMS; $10.00 and under, cash; 
over that amount 8 months' credit on 
furnishing approved joint notes. 5% 
off for cash. 

HENRY MAJOR, Auctioneer. 
JOHN KELLY, Proprietor. 

A full, rich flavour that 
gives comiilete euioyment 

TEA 
*Fresh from the gardens* 

[ A Carload of Horses Î 
I Owned by Herbert Johnston, will be 
I SOLD PRIVATELY at 

JOHN II. McLEAN'S SALE STAOLES, MAXVILLE, ONI. 
J Beginning 

Ï Saturday, March 15th, 1930. 
(The lot includes 2 teams of mated greys, weighing 3000 lbs. each; 1 

team of mated blacks, weighing 2900 lbs.; besides 10 bays, 1 sorrel 1° and 3 blacks, weighing 1300 lbs. or over. These horses are all 
well broken and sound, 

c Mr. Johnston guarantees each horse- 
I Short terms with approved joint notes may be arranged. 
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Can You Buy as 
Much Anywhere 
For The Money ? 

Thrift is a most commendable trait. The prac- 
tice of knowing what one gets for one’s money— 
and getting it. 

Can you think of anything that gives you more 
value for your money than this? 

Notice that friends of yours, or friends of yonr 
friends are, visiting; have visitors; are ill; have 
been bereaved; have rebuilt or remodelled their 
home ; bought a new home ; are officers in a society ; 
have been blessed vvith a new baby; that they have 
had an accident, or been married. In fact, the in- 
timate activities of the community faroily IKe are, 
reflected in the pages of your local newspaper 52 
weeks every year. 

Besides, you read of your council’s—town, town- 
ship or county—activities; of the progress or retro- 
gression of yonr district^ and literally hundreds of 
other items. , . 

The business people send you each week mes- 
sages of savings, latest styles, patterns, and weaves 
in wearables, and tasty, economical food stuffs. 
You can stay indoors for weeks, and still be better 
informed of vital commuility affairs than many 
who are continually about and trust to hearsay for 
news, through your' local paper.^ 

Do you honestly believe that you get a bjgger 
or better two dollars’ worth anywhere? If you 
agree with us that you do not, will you try to make 
our task of keeping our subscription list paid up, 
easier, by watching the label on your NEWS 
and paying YOUKS when it falls due? Thank yon. 
Just to be sure—turn to the first page now and 

<< Look at the Label 99 

e>oooooogo&oooo&oooo&c>waoexac>pom.KJOff>< ' 

that should have prompt attention be 
fore they reach a more serious stage I 

No- matter how stubborn your case j 
may seem to be*or how many medi 
cines you have tried ■without results— 
don't think your condition is hopeless 
or the natural consequence, of_advan- 
cing years until you have tried' the 
amazing value of Dr, Southworth’s 
“URATABS." 

On <a strict guarantee of money back 
on first box purchased if you do not 
receive swift and satisfying relief . . 
any- good 'diruggist will supply you 
with “Uratabs" in sealed packages 
containing a ten days' supply. If 
they bring great relief inside of 48 
hours and a wonderful improvement 
inside of ten days, you' will be great- 
ly pleased—if they do not kelp, they 
cost you nothing! Ask your druggist 
today. 

WARNING 
KIRK HILL 

. Will bî visited by 

"file 'lASXEO NEOCOIES" 
THE SCOTCH GIANT 

 With  
Sandy’s Big Oversea’s 

Fun Show 
 ^AT  

Kirk Hill Hall 

Sat. March 22nd 
the only living 300-ib- Black 

Watch Scotch Bag-Piper. 
EVERYBODY COME. 

Popular Prices . • - 23 and 35c 

Think I 
Does it just satisfy you to be earning only 

3% upon your investments wEien others 
are receiving over twice that much,' 

with security of equal value? 
I am in a position to offer 

you Bonds that will nett 
you from 6% to 7%. 

Bonds of unques- 
tioned value. 
Some for 90 
& interest. 
What do 
you say 

THOS. W. MUNRO ^ 
P.O. Box 394 Telephone 50 Maxville, Ont. 

sBOOoaaoBïCSQictoscaseBaiBOBïCKSiBOsacKsooseaic 
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Her Backache Trouble 
Quickly Disappeared 

ONTARIO LAJ5Y TEIXS OF BENE- 
FITS DERIVED FROM DODD’S 

KIDNEY PILLS 
Mrs. W. H. Garretson Now sleeps 

Well and Feels Fine 
Ridgeway, Ont., March. 20th, (Speei.'il) 

‘‘I have nseid' Dodd’s Kidney Pin3 
for pains in my back and kidney trou- 
ble” writes Mrs. W. H. Garretsjn, 
whe is 71 years old and a respected 
rlesiMtent of .this place. * ‘ They cer- 
tainly are a wonderful medicine.. My 
backache is entirely gone. I can rest 
good at nights and always feel fin<*. 
I keep a box in the house at all times. 
They are a fine, remedy for kidney 
trouble.” 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills hold their popu- 
Writy not because of the promises 
they make, but because of the good 
they do. 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are purely and 
simply a Kiidne»y remedy. They 
strengthen the kidneys so they 
can do their full work of straining the 
impurities out of the blood. 

Pure bloodi coursing through the 
body carries to the different organs 
the nourishment they need to keep 
them sound and • healthy. ' 

To keep a good balance in the Bank 
of Health is as important as the sav- 
ings bank. 

COUffTY NEWS 
WILUAMSTpWN 

Rev. J. Wylie of Curry Hill jwas the 
guest' of Rev. A. L—'McDonald for a 

' couple of days recently. 
Mr. John Mowat of Montreal, i'S 

spending a few days hëre the guest of 
his mother, Mrs. E. J. Robinson and 
Dr. Robinson. 

His many friends are sorry to hear 
that Mr. Angus McDonald is ill at his 
home, Dalhousie, Que. 

The funeral of the late John Dow 
took place from his late residence. Sev- 
enth Street, Cornwall, to St. Andrew’t 
cemetery, here, on Thursday of/last 
week, 13th inst. The bereaved have 
the sympathy of their friends in their 
loss. Rev. Dr. Govan officiated. | 

A demonstration of Magic Baking 
Powder will take at T. J. O’Shea’s 
store^ h&re, on March 27th, 28th and 
29th, under the supervision *of a lady 
demonstrator and there will be a cake 
contest. (Adv.) 

A St. Patrick’s Social evening was 
held on Monday under the auspices of 
the Williamstown Branch of the Wo- 
men's Institute. The hall,, was prei 
tily decorated with emblems suitabiO 
to the occasion. Cards a-ûd music 
were the chief features of the evening 
Cards being played at nine tables. 
Mr. W. J. C. Barrett, accompanied by 
Miss Jennie McDonald, rendered sav 

How a Man Should Dress 
CWNCLUDED 

This is the last of a series of talks on the above subject— 
by Geb' H. Wright, member of the Style Committee of the 
National Association of Retail Clothiers and Furnishers, New 
York City. 

I do not recommend that any man should acquire clothes 
at a greater outlay than his inepme justifies. However from 
long experiehce I say that there is no pleasure, pride, satisfac- 
tion or economy in clothes of shoddy material, for the fabric is 
the foundation'of the suit. If that’s wrong the whole thing is 
wrong and nothing can make it right. 

Correct fit in clothes does not mean tighf-waisted. exag- 
geratedly snug effect. It means that a suit should drape natur- 
ally and spontaneously to the lines of the wearer’s figure with- 
out lôoking as though he would burst out of his clothes if Jack 
Dempsey hit him on the back- 

Endeavor to have three suits if at all possible- You 
. wouldn't be a one-shirt man ; a one-tie man ; a one-collar, or one 

handkerchief man—then why be a one suit man ? 
I don’t recommend that a man should be an EXPENSIVE 

dresser but I do advise him to be an EXTENSIVE dresser in the 
senie of making a smart and different appearance each day. 

-i;- For èxample make Monday a gray suit day; Tuesday a 
blue suit day ; Wednesday a brown suit day—then if you do 
not choose to own more than three suits, repeat wearing the 
colors in the order I have given. In this way you get the most 
out of your clothes, and being laid aside to recover from 
stretch, strain and wrinkles, they look fresher and last longer. 

Man, unlike woman, is limited to a more or less standard- 
ized appearance from which he cannot depart unless he goes in 
for exaggeration and eccentricity. There are certain things 
that make one man better dressed than another and the chief 
one is close attention to details, such as the well-fitting collar ; 
the gracefully-tied scarf ; shirt sleeves of proper length, a be- 
coming hat. a coat that outlines the figure without making it 
look like an hour-glass ; trousers that break slightly but not un- 
tidily over the instep ; shoes that are sturdy without seeming 
clumsy ; a handkerchief that peeps out of the breast pocket in- 
stead of hanging out ; hosiery that, if you wish, is bold in color 
but not loud. Dark-blue is a color that is becoming to all men, 
but the same cannot be said of other- shades. The man with 
grey hair should not wear light grey, as it only emphasizes his 
years. Similarly the man with a sallow complexion is not 
flattered by brown or green, whereas these colors as well as 
grey lookfine on the man with a bit of color in his face. As 
the poet wrote : “Strange all this difference should be’twixt . 
Tweedledum and Tweedledee’’ but no man can be well-dressed 
by chance or without thought. You must take a leaf from 
woman’s book of fashion and study yourself- , 

* In conclusion it is hoped you have enjoyed these talks as 
much as I tave enjoyed giving them and I thank you for your 
kind attention. 

Sincerely, 
GEO. H. WRIGHT. 

We trust rhat our kind friends and customers have enjoy- 
ed these talks from such an authority as Mr. Wright. We 
have been moved to include them in our advertisements after 
reading the following extract taken from a well known Fashion 
Journal: ‘‘Let me emphasize again the fact that we are in 
the midst of a Big Style Awakening, proper style in dress is the 
order of the day both for the youth and the older person, and 
this applies equally to the man who is buying a $100.00 suit 
or a $25i00 suit. 

I    

Our Valueflrst Clothes ' 
To-Measure 

When we selected the above line we did so oat of nearly 
forty other lines offered us; and after 5 years experience in 
handling same, we are convinced that we made no mistake in our 
selection. -“Valueflrst Clothes-to measure” at $25, $30, $35, 
$40 are at the very top of the ladder in Style, Fit, Fabric, and 
Workmanship- 

Over 41 different st;^es, and nearly 200 patterns from 
which to make yonr selection. Top-Coatings, and Suitings in 
the newest materials, patterns, and colorings— the output of the 
most noted mannfactnrers in the “Old Land.” 

Come in, look them over and leave yonr nteasure with us for 
your Top-Coat and Suit NOW. We guarantee satisfaction. 

Will. J. Simpson. 

eral selections on the^ violin. Refresh- 
ments were served by the members 
then dancing was in order. Mrs. Bar- 
rett won the ladies prize and the gen- 
tlemen’s was won by Mr. John Lauber, 
Jr. , 

The Williamstown Branch of . the 
Women’s Institute held their regular 
monthly rojeeting in the Public Library 
on March' 13th, the president in tbo 
chair. After the singing of the open- 
ing Ode, the minutes of the previous 
meeting were read and approved. The 
roll call was answered by recipes fo” 
‘‘hot supper dishes” and a number of 
good ones were given. Mrs. B. Bar- 
rett gave a reading on “Pioneer and 
Modern Mothers.” The hostesses were 
Mrs. E. C. Gourlay and Miss Sandi- 
lands and the latter served taffv 
which everyone enjoyed afterwards 
Mrs, Gourlay served tea and dainty 
refreshments and a very pleasant half 
hour was spent socially. The meeting: 
closed with singing the National An- 
them-and a hearty vote of thanks to 
the hostesses. ' 

 ; 0  

KEARTINTOWN 

Mrs. Hough of Avonmore spent the 
past week with Mrs. Clara MeGregjv. 

We are glad to learn that Mr. M. 
Clingen is recovering from his recent 
serious illness. 

Miss Jean Munro was a week end 
visitor at her home here. 

Mr. George Munro and daughter 
Sadie spent a few days in Montreal 
during the past week. 

Mr. Dan McMartin, Montreal, was a 
week end visitor at his parental home 

Word was received recently of the 
passing of Mrs. Claire Conroy at 
her home at S*an Eraneisco, Cal., after 
a somewhat protracted illness. Mrs 
Conroy had visited here on several oc- 
casions and made many friends who 
sincerely sympathize with the bereav- 
ed husband tvho is a native of this 
village. 

The literary meeting held by the 
Young People’s Society in the base- 
ment of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church, on Friday evening^ was wotl 
attended. The devotional' exercises 
were conducted by'the president Rhodes 
Garant after which a most interest- 
ing debate was presented, “Resolved 
that poverty rather than riches tend 
to develop character.” Rhodes Grant 
was leader of the affirmative having 
as his supporters, Frank MePhee and 
Beryl Gould, while Wilfred Campbell, 
Jackie MePhadden and Ella Phillip 
ably upheld the negative, each side be- 
ing given ten minutes. Many good 
points were brought out for and 
against and the judges Mrs. Cresswell, 
Margaret. McDermid and Rev. Hf Dann 
had some difficulty in coming to a 
decision. After some deliberation thc-y 
decided -in favor of the negative by 
one point. Frank M-ePhee congratula- 
ted the winners on their success and 
good sportmanship, to which 
Wilfred Campbell responded. Rev. H. 
Dann gave some kindly criticism, and 
congratulated those taking part on the 
very efficient manner in which they 
presented their arguments. A guessing 
contest was then put on by the con- 
vener, Mjiss Margaret MeDermid, after 
which' lunch was served and- a so^cîal 
time enjoyed by the large number pre- 
sent. 

CUT THIS OUT 
OLD ENGLISH RECIPE FOR CA- 
TARRH, CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 

AND HEAD NOISES 

If you know of some one who is 
troubled with Catarrhal Deafness 
head noises or ordinary catarrh cut 
out this formula and hand it to them 
and you may have be«n the means of 
saving some poor sufferer perhaps 
from total deafness. Ii^ Engl*and 
scientists for a long tim-e past have 
recognizetd that catarrh is a constitu- 
tional disease and necessarily requires 
constitutional treatment. 

Sprays, inhalers and nose- douches 
are liable to irritate -the delicate air 
passagie® and force the disease into 
the middle ear which frequently 
means total- deafness, or else the dis- 
ease may be driven down .the air pa*?- 
sages towards the lungs which is equal- 
ly as dangerous. The following for- 
mula which is used extensively in the I damp English climate is a constitu- 
tional treatment and should prove es- 
pecially efficacious to sufferers here 
who live under more favorable climate 
conditions. 

Secure from your druggist 1 ounce 
of Parmint (Double strength). Take 
this home and add to it 1-4 pint of hot 
water and a little granulated sugar; 
stir until dissolved. Take one table 
spoonful four times a day. This will 
often bring quiiek relief from distress- 
ing head noises. Clogged nostrils should 
open, breathing become easy and bear- 
ing imprpve as the inflammation in 
the eustaehaan tubes is reduced. Par- 
mint used in this way acts directiy 
upon the Woo'd and mucous surfaces 
of the system and has a tonic action 
that helps to ■obtain the desired re- 
sults. The -preparatioii is easy .to 
make, costs little and is pleasant tp 
take. Every person who has catarrh 
or head noises or is hard of hearing 
should give this treatment a trial. 

LANCASTER \   
Mr. Allie Macdonell of ’Winnipeg 

visited Ms motlher and called on many 
of his old friends here over the -week 
end. 

Messrs. A .Tobin, S. MeG-illis and C. 
Brady were visitors to Montreal, on 
Sunday. 

A baby boy arrived at the home of 
Mr .and Mrs. J. McArthur, on March 
12th. 

Miss Katherine Whyte spent the 
week end -with her parents here. * 

Mr. Duncan Campbell, isforth Lan- 
caster, called on friends here the ear-, 
ly part of the week. 

Miss Evelyn Whyte, B.N., Montre.-il, 
is spending the week with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Whyte. 

During the annual Triduum to St. 
Joseph in St. Joseph’s Church, he-e. 
Bev. C. McEae, P.P., was assisted by 
Eevs. A. L. McDonald, Williamstown, 
C. Bishop, Palmyra; H. Bougie^ Corn- 
wall and J- Wylie, Curry Hill. 
 0  

Coming Muriel, the woniderful ■wp- 
man “who knows” with the Brade 
Comedy Comiiany. Tree show for 
adults. McDonald’s Theatre, Alexan- 
dria, Monday, March 24th. 

CURRY HILL 

Mr. John McMartin, Martintown, is 
the guest of his sister, Mrs. J. D. Me- 
V'iehie. 

Mr. W. Clark and Uttle son Ross of 
Montreal, visited Mrs. W. Ross receut- 
ly- 

The sympathy of a wide circle of 
friends in this community is extended 
Mrs. William Ross and family in the 
death of her daughter, Mrs. F. Na- 
deau, of Morrisburg, Ont 

GLEN NORMAN 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan R-. McDonald 
were Sunday guests of Bridge End 
friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elie Besner and chil 
dren of Dalhousie Station visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. Nap. Trottier and fam- 
ily ’on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McKinnon and 
sons Duncan and Peter visited friends 
in Lochiel on Sunday. 

Mr. Stanley Carrière visited friends 
in Ste. Anne de Prescott reèently. 

Quite a number from here attended 
the St. Patrick’s conert in Alexandria 
this week. 

Mrs. A. A. McDougall, who had 
spent several weeks in Montreal with 
Mr. McDougall who had been a pa- 
tient in the General Hospital, but ia 
now convalescing at the home of his 
sister in that city, returned home on 
Monday. It is pleasing to learn that 
Mr. McDougall is doing as well as can 
be expected. 

MCDONALD’S GROVE 

Mrs. Ronald Benton has as her 
guest this week, Mrs. GWdbn of Otta- 
wa. 

Mr. Ross MaeCallum paid the Grove 
a call on Tuesday; 

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. McGregor and 
Mrs. A. Campbell visited Cornwall on 
Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. McLennan visit- 
ed J. F. McLennan, Moose Creek, r*»- 
cently. 

Mr. Donald McLennan, Ottawa, sun- 
dayed with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. J. McLennan. 

Mr. Lawirence Craig, Vernon,’ was 
the guest over the week- !'«nd at the 
home of Mr, Alex. Cameron. 

Mr. R. A. Campbell, Banque Cana- 
diènne Nationale, Maxvîlle, spent the 
we^ end with A. J. Wilkes. 

Mrs. Percy Marjerrison and son Bob- 
bie are spending this week with re- 
latives here. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. WUkes and daugh- 
ter Eileen, Vernon, spent the early 
part of the week with relatives he.'o. 

Don’t miss the Big Free Fun Show, 
Monday* March 24th, McDonald’s 
Theatre ,Alexandria. ^ 

ROSAMOND 

Mr. Pat, Hammill spent the week 
end with friends in this section. 

Miss Janet A. MaOdonell of New. 
Tork, is at present spending a few 
week’s at her home in thiS' section. 

Mrs. D. Cameron and family left on 
Monday for Rosetown, Sask., where 
they will ?eside in future. . % 

—o 

Acids in Stomach ' 
Cause Indigestion 

Medical authorities state that near- 
ly nine-tenths of the cases of stomach 
trouble, indigestion, sourness, burning, 
gas, bloating, nausea, etc.j are due to 
an excess of hydrochloric acid in the 
stomach. The delicate stomach lining 
is irritated, digestion is delayed'^ awd 
food sours, causing the disagreeable 
symptoms which every stomach suf- 
‘ferer knows so well. 

Artificial digestents are not needed 
in such cases and may do real harm. 
Try laying aside all digestive aids and 
instead' get from any druggist some 
Bisuirated Magnesia ;ind take a tea 
spoonful of powder or four tablets i'u 
water right after eat'ng. This sweet- 
ens the stomach, prevents the forma- 
tion of excess acid and there is no 
sourness, gas or pain. Bisurated Mag- 
nesia (4n powder or tablet form—ne- 
ver liquid or milk) is harmless to the 
stomach inexpensive . to take, and is 
the most ef:Êicient form of magnesia 
for stomach purposes. It is used by 
thousands of people who enjoy .their 
meals with no more fear of indigesrion. 

ST- RAPHAELS WEST 

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McRae and lit- 
tle “daughter, of Lochiel, sundayod 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 
McRae. 

Mr. J. J. McKenzie, Buckingham, 
Que., is visiting his sister, Mrs. A. A. 
Macdonell. 

Mrs. J. Laframboise, Montreal, is 
the guest of her father, Mr. F. La- 
france this week. 

Miss Adine Dupuis, Montreal, was a 
week end guest of her parents, Mi. 
and Mrs. F. Dupuis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. BisSonnetto, 
Apple Hill, were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Valade. 

Miss Mary B. McDonald after spend 
ing the past few weeks with her fa- 
ther, Mr. Finlay S. McDonald, return- 
ed to Detroit on Thursday. 
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GLEN ROBERTSON 

Miss Rose MeCulloeh, Montreal, 
spent the week end at her home hero. 

After visiting Montreal friends, 
Mrs. L. Hanley returned home on Fri- 
day. 

Mrs. J. Shields and little son spent 
Tuesday with friends here. 

Mr. Neil McDougall, Cornwall, sun- 
dayed at his home here. 

Mr. Alex. McKenzie vis-ited Mont- 
real on Saturday. 

Mr. David Robertson spent Satur- 
day in Cornwall. 

Mrs. Leclair is spending a portion 
of the week with Montreal friends 

Miss Mary McGillis, Montreal, was 
a week end guest at her home here. 

Mrs. Jack McDonald, Montreal, js 
speniding a couple of weeks with her 
mother, Mrs. J. C. McDonald, Chisholm 
St. 

Mr. Adams of Montreal, in the ab- 
sence of Mr. J. Seale, Manager Bank 
of Nova' Scotia, here, who is enjoy- 
ing a well earned holiday, is filling 
the position most satisfactorily. 

(Too late for last issue) 
Messrs. Fred and Paul Lacombe. 

Montreal, spent a few hours here last 
week. 

Mr. David Robertson and Master 
David McKenzie spent a few days in 
Ottawa last week the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Rowe. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Rickerd spent 
Thursday evening in Alexandria. 

Mr. J. Seal and Miss Mahon are 
visiting friends in Montreal this we k 
and on Thursday Mr. Seal will join 
Mrs. Seal at L’Anse> au Beau Fils, 
Gaspe, where they will spend some 
weeks with their parents. 

Messrs. Grant McLennan and John 
McCosham, Cornwall, spent Sunday in 
town. 

Mr. Chariebois, St. Justine, was the 
gueet of his brother, Mr. C. Charlebois 
Thursday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong, Maxvillej 
spent a few hours with Mr. Seal and 
other friends here, on Sunday. 

Mr. L. Hanley is visiting Montreal 
frionds this week. 

Mr. Theo Seguin, Ottawa, spent a 
few days at his home here last week. 

“I think radio broadcasting one of 
the greatest vdevelopments culturally 
that the world has ever seen.”—Mme. 
Sehumann-Heink. 

‘I saw more drun'kea women in 
seven months in the United States 
than I have seen in England- in seven 
years.”—St. John Ervine. 

BIRTHS 
McRAE—At lot 22-lst Lochiel on 

the 14th of March, 1930, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Duncan A. McRae ,a daughter. 

DAVIS—At Cleveland, Ohio, on 
March 3rd, 1930 ,to Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
F. Davis, a son—George Edward. 

DIED 
GEDDIS—At 1179 Ropery St., 

-Montreal, on March 17th, 1930, Anne 
McLellan, widow of the late James 
Geddis. Funeral service at St. Ga 
briel’s Church, 8 a.m. "Wednesday, 
March 19th. Interment at St. Ra- 
phael, Ontario. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hope and family 

wish to express their sincere thanks 
to, Dr. Markson, Alexandria, for his 
kindly attention and also to their 
friends and neighbors for their acts of 
kindness -shown during the ' short ill- 
ness and at the time of the death ot 
their only daughter, Margaret Viola. 

Glen Robertson, March ISth^ 1930. 
12-lp. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. Malcolm Campbell and family 

wish to extend tO' their relatives and 
friends ,their heartfelt thanks and 
appreciation for the many acts of 
kindness and sympathy extended them 
during the illness and death of a lov- 
ing husband and father. 

Dunvegan, March 19th, 1930. 12-le 

FARMS FOR SALE 
All those having farms for sale in 

the County of Glengarry only are re- 
quested to send to the undersigned full 
description of the farm to be sold the 
lowest price which will be accepted for 
same and the terms on which the farm 
wijl be sold. In. view of the fact that 
farms are difficult to sell at prient 
prices demanded must be kept within 
reasonable limits. DONALD A. MAC- 
DONALD, Solicitor, Banque Cana- 
dienne Nationale Bldg., Alexandria. 
Ont. ^ S2-tf 

MUSIC 
To give a recital with but six 

weeks' lessons may seem an impossi- 
bility, yet, it is a reality. On the 6th 
of February, a little girl started to 
take lessons in this school, I had beei;i 
looking for a child that I could em- 
ploy as a demonstrator to introdueo 
my new system of instruction to tlie 
public—as a sample of speed record — 
and knowing this child's past, good 
reports from her parents as to absolute 
dependable industry Jamd punctuality 
in keeping her appointments; also her 
love to be able to play prompted me 
to take this child, an absolutely new 
recruit, to use as such a demonstrator. 
On Tuesday, of this week, six 
weeiks from her entry into this 
school, she gave her first pub- 
lic recital before a number 
of pupils. She was first asked to play 
all the five finger expeises on both 
black and white keys, many scales and 
the skip work in first position; then 
to demonstrate by sound a conversa- 
tion between two flowers^ a mother 
flower conversing with her “child also 
a flower,” using forte pressure touch 
to demonstrate mother flower's voie? 
and soft piano touch for the child 
flower’s ireply—employing relaxed and 
eurvejd! fingers and correct fingering— 
she gave this iremarkable re-eital much 
to the surprise of all who heard her 
with no mistakes—a perfect recital. 
This child,can read music already and 
will play, every Tuesday evening be- 
fore an audience, ^ number of new 
things each week^ in order to hasten 
her progress and she understands that to 
learn quickly a purely mental concjn- 
trated practise is the thing required. 
There will not be a moment of time 
wasted by mind-wandering as I had- 
given her the secret at the first lesson 
that it is .the mind that governs the 
fingers. She got the correct start then 
and it made^ a permanent and lasting 
impression en this young pupil in 
whom I am wonderfully interested. 
She already knows the major and 
minor intervals and understands how 
to build them up. She knows the 
key of any given signature also the 
signature of any key and with all 
this information, as a foundation, is 
obliged to learn her new pieces her- 
self, that is without assistance. 

Any person who does not believe 
this recommend and has any doubt 
whatever may make an appointment 
and come to hear her after school or 
on a Saturday. This child is by no 
means a prodigy just an intelligent 
little girl who was taught to think 
and' who can be depended upon to give 
a wise answer to the question a^od. 
We have many of such children in 
every community and by a few care- 
fully well-planned lessons, any child 
should do as well as this one. 

I receive monthly from England new 
hints to be used with discretion when 
teaching, probably another child start- 
ing music would seeure a totally dif- 
ferent start—a lesson to suit her 
temperament jan'd per'sonality. Pupils 
(differ in many respects so no cut and 
dried method is given to students who 
attend this school. 

D. MULHERN. 

IN MEMORIAM 
CAMPBELL—In loving memory of 

my dear husband, Ronald*” Campbell, 
who departed this life March 23rd, 
1928. 
I have lost a true companion, 
A life linked with my own, 
And day by day I miss him. 
As I jo-umey through life alone. 

f WIPE. 
Maxville; Ont. 12-lp 

FOUND 
On Main St., Alexandria, Tuesday, 

March 18th ,a gentleman's watch and 
guard. Owner may recovejr same on 
proving property and paying for this 
‘AdV., on applying to E. J. DEVER. 
Alexandria. 12-lc 

LOST 
Fitom j^ajm, 23-9th Kfenyon, large 

Collie Dog, tan. color with dark ha r 
shading back, long white paws, white 
breast, white stripe in face, also spot 
on back of head' and top of tail. An- 
swers to name of Smarty. Reward for 
information leading to his recovery. 
D. A. CAMPBELL, Telephone . 621, 
Ring 1—2, Dunvegan R.R. 1, Ontario. 
12-lp 

LOST 
On Tuesday, 18th inst., between 

Alexan4ria and Greens Valley, one 
truck tire chain. Finder kindly re- 
turn to E. H. STIMSON, Alexandria 
Bottling Works, and receive reward. 
12-lp. 

FOR SALE 
A (Comfortable dwelling house and 

lot comprising one quarter acre, situ- 
ate at St. Raphaels West—hard and 
soft-water in house. For terms and 
particulars apply to CHARLES PROC- 
TOR, St. Raphaels, Ont. ll-2p 

FOB SALE 
Fbrd Touring Car (1925 model) in 

first^ class order also trailer. Price rea- 
sonable. Apply to FRED ST. JOHN, 
Alexandria. Phone 106. 12-2p 

FOR SALE 
One mower, two cream separators, 

one'-horse waggon, two Singer sewing 
machines, one knitting machine, all 
in good condition—-Apply to J. J. 
URQÜHART, Maxviile, Ont. 12-2p 

FOR SALE 
Pure bred Holstein year old bull, 

also' a number of. fence posts. Apply 
to J. T. MCDONALD, R.R. 2, Green- 
field. 12-lp 

Tlie CornwaiUridp Conipan]| 
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBYt 

GIVEN THAT an application will be 
made to the Parliament of Canada ah 
the next session thereof, fo^. an Act 
to incorporate a Company under the 
name of ‘ ‘ THE CORNWALL BRIDGE 
COMPANY” for the purpose ef con- 
structing, maintaining and operating 
a highway traffic bridge over the 
River St. Lawrence from a po'int OP 

points at ■or near the easterly limits of 
the town of Cornwall in the counties of 
Stormont and or Glengarry, Province of 
Ontario, to a point or points at or near 
the Village of St. Regis, in the Coun- 
ty of Huntingdon Province of Que- 
bec:—the tolls to be charged and the 
extent of the privilege and otherwise 
be such as may be approved by th® 
Board of Railway Commissioners for 
Canada;—and, for providing facilities 
for tourist acc^ommodation and attrac** 
tions in connection therewith, and, 
that the said work may be declared 
to be for the general advantage of 
Canada. ù 

Dated the 17th day of January, A.D. 
1930. 

McGUIRE, Ma'CDONALD, & BOLES, 
of the City of Toronto, in the County 
of York Solicitors for the Applicants. 
12-lc. 

TENDERS WANTED 

Sealed tenders will be received' by 
the undersigned until 12 o'clock, noon, 
Monday, March 31st, 1930, for the 
following work ‘ and material for the 
United Counties of Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry:— 

Contract No. 108:—Sand on surface 
treatment work. Tenders to be accom- 
panied by 10% cash deposit or marked 
cheque, made payable to the County 
Treasurer. 

Prices will also be received for sup- 
plying and applying bituminous ma- 
terial. 

Further information may be obtain- 
ed from the undersigned. 

Lowest or any tender not necessar- 
ily accepted. 

J. G. CAMERON, 
County Road Supt. 

County Buildings, Cornwall, Ont., 
March 17th, 1930. 12-le 

TENDERS WANTED 
Tenders will be received by the un- 

dersigned on. or before the 2nd day 
of April, 1930, for the purchase of tbo 
Office Fixtures of the late John AH- 

gits McMillan now in the rooms occu- 
pied' by th-3 Highland Society, Main 
Street, . Alexandria. These fixtures 
consist of a large flat desk, desk chair, 
Underwood Typewriter, fc^lding Type- 
writer—ta.ble au'd three extra chairs, 
also large Safe. Tenders may be s.-nt 
in for all or for on or more ■of these 
fixtures. The hipest or any other 
tender not necessarily accepted. 

TERMS of payment made easy f>r 
satisfactory buyer. 

Fixtures may be inspec^ted any af- 
ternoon or evening on application .at 
the Highland Society Club Rooms. 

FOR FURTHER particulars apply 
to l\^s. JOHN A. MCMILLAN, Derby, 
Street, Alexandria. ll-3c 

NOTICE 
The undersigned wishee to inform 

the public thaï; he yyill run. a Motor 
Truck from Montreal to Dalhousie 
Station and from: Dalhousie Station to 
Montreal daily, except Sunday, carry- 
ing freight. 

Phonq 3—>1—88. A. ROZON, Proprie- 
tor. ll-2e 

NOTICE OF SALE 

Under and by virtue of the power» 
contained in a .certain mortgage which 
will be produced at the time of the 
sale, there will be offered for sale. 
by public auction on Wednesday tht* 
2nd day of April, 1930 at the hour of 
two o’clock in the afternoon at the 
Ottawa Hotel in the Town of Alexan- 
dria by David Lalonde, auctioneer, 
subject to a reserved bid the follow- 
ing property namely—All that parcel 
or tract of land and premises situate 
in the Township of Kenyon in the 
County of Glengarry and being com- 
posed of the west half of lot number 
thirty in the third concession of the 
said township of Kenyon containing 
one hundred acres of land be the same 
more or less. The said farm is very 
well built and there is a good bnsli 
upon the property so that it should 
prove attractive to prospectivek.buy?rs. 

Terms:—10% of the purchase mon'^y 
to be paid down at the time of sib., 
balance to be paid within thirty da/? 
from said 'date. 

For further paTtîctîars and conli- 
tions of sale apply to 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD,. ' 
Bank of Nova Scotia Chambersy^ 

Alexandria, Ont, 
I^ted at Alexandria the first day or 

March, 1930. lO-Sa 

FOR SALE OR TO RENT 
South half “15-9th. Kenyon. P. D. 

MCLENNAN, Comwall, Ont. 11-3 e 

' FOR SALE 
A number of Pekin ducks and drakes, 

apply to Glengarry News Office, AU-x- 
andria. li-2e 

CORRUGATED IRON '' 
28 Gauge 

FOE SALE 

$4 70 per Square 
This corrugated Iron can bo seen 

at any time at WILFRID MAR- . 
LEAU'S, Dalhousie. Station, Que. 
Phone 5—1—88. 11-2p 
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DIGNITY COMBINED WITH BEAUTY 
H. G. DUEEB, Architect. 

A pleasant combination of brick and 
stone is shown in this design, where 
brick guoins at the corners produce a 
substantial appearance. Special fea- 
tures are the sun room or conservatory 
•of unique shape amdl the large sterey 
and a half window lighting the stair- 
way. Spacious Hving room, ample 
dining room, and the unusual layout 
of the kitchen are items which help 
to make the* house interesting and 
comfortablie. The sewing room on the 
ground floor and bedrooms on the se- 
conki floor are all of good size and 
adequately equipped with closets. 

Outline Specifications 

Size of House: 30’ x 48' 2”. 

Suitable Lot: 50’ frontage. 
Walls: Bnick and' Stone. 
Boof: Wood Shingles. 

Cubic Contents: 33^000 cu. ft. 
Approximate dost: $15,000. 

iBeadexs desiringfiïrther ^informa 

tion regarding a house of this design 
should icommunicate with Home Build- 
ing Information Servieè, 345 Adelaide 
Street, W-est, Toronto, Ontario. When 
writing please tell us what particulars 
are desired and mention design num- 
ber 220 Copyright, 1930. 

IMPOBTANT PAPEBS ABB THOSE 
WHICH COVER HOME WALLS 

Wallpapers aUow economical change 
of environments. 

IN ^development of architecture the 
old builders gave great' strength and 
meaning to the decoration of their 
walls. Many of their methods were 
quite expensive, and all through the 
years the problem has been to bring 
distinction of .treatment down to a 
moderate cost. One of the best way? 
to do this is' by the use of wallpaper. 

Many of the early papers were an 
attempt' to reproduce at low cost the 
handsome fabrics the wealthy classes 
used on their walls. Today the prac-, 
tically unlimited range of paper brings 
into the smallest home almost un- 
dlreamed ^ef possibilities for variety 
and beauty. 

The range of designs in paper is 
Sro wilde that the main difficulty is in 
narrowing it ^own to thé few WQ shall, 
be able to use to the best advantage. 
Seenics are always good for hallways 
or. for dinting rooms. Striped papers 
give great dignity to &■ small living 
room, providing the stripe is not tjo 
conspicuous. For the living room it 
is best always to choose a paper that 
will not call attention to itself, but 

which will hol'd the ro.-om together and 
be a real background. 

As to the color, the choice is very 
important. For unless they are wisely 
selected wç can become tired of them 
in a short time. On the other hand 
wallpaper offers a fine* opportunity 
for the introduction of some dashiag 
notes of color because it can easily 
be changed and need not have the ele- 
ment' of permanency that goes ,with 
some of the other features of our 
houses. 

A Idistinetiv-e touch is added when 
•the woodwork is painted to harmonize 
with some color in the paper. An- 
other way to achieve interesting var- 
iety ds to combine paper with some 
other form of finish. This is espe- 
cially good in au irregularly shaped 
room. In olden times paper and wood 
panelling were often used ' togethei 
and the effect was lovely. 

In j short, try the brightening and 
tonic effect of the lovely modem pa- 
pers with) some of the fine old ones 
thrown in for goo«d measure. Among 
the wallpapers the old and new get on 
•together harmoniously — Copyright 
1930. The Archâtécts ’ Small House 
Service Bureau. 
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Ilie‘;Week. in Ottawa 
(■Continued from page one) 

gressive — Labor — Liberal — Con- 
servative M.P. who wants to see a 
co-operative gavernment (co-operative 
government is the kind they/ have in 
the wheat Pool) established' at Ottawa, 
moved to restore the motion for a 
divorce court to the order paper and 
that will ' be up for discussion again 
next wedk. So things may happen 
still in this stormy matter of divorce 

GOOi) ROADS 
Then one,^ Mr. Kellner—Donald Fer- 

dinand Kellner^ if you would have thz 
whole name—who wants to make him 
self Colossus of Roads moved his an- 
nual .motion that the Government give 
a substantial grant to- the provinces 
for the construction of roads. Now 
this is always a beautiful subject for 
discussion. There are about it many 
aspects which are distinctly human. If 
people had to make their own roals 

SECOND rtOOR 
 f.  

and pay for them there would be ,.no 
roads at. all. Once y-o'u. make it a 
municipal matter then, there are those 
who are willing to be taxed to a sm.-ill 
extent ' for the construction of the 
roads. “When road building is taken 
over by the province, why .then it is 
a considerable distance removed from 
the people and there are those who are 
quite willing to have, macadamized 
roads, beautifully graded—a road for 
all seasons of the year. But if the 
federal Government is to pay for it, 
why then the pavement seems to drop 
from heaven itself and .in the blissful 
idea that it costs n-othing if the fed- 
eral Government fc^t the bill, there is 
abundance of support for it. 

Some ask that the money should 
be given to the provinces and let them 
do what they like with it, others sug- 
gest that the payment should be made 
for an All-Canada Highway. The 
better your motor car or the more eu- 
tliusiastic' you are for motoring, the 
more you will support the latter sug 

gestion. Well it'won’t go through, at 
least not this year. Still one may in- 

.-cline to the suggestion that rhe time 
will come when something will be 
done about it. There are lots of 
things which in themselves may be 
good, which for the moment we must 
postpone. Let us leave this brilliant 
thought for your reverential contem- 
plation. If there were $300,000,OQO in 
the Domiiiiion Treasury at this mom 
ent, ready to be spent, what would 
you do with it? 

1. Would you retire a portion of the 
National debt? 

2. Would you spend it on highways 
.throughout the Dominion? 
I 3. Would you build the St. Law- 
[rçnce Canals? ' 
[ You have often thought of the pro- 
|blem of what you would do with 
1000,000 if you had it of your own, now 
what would you do with $300,000,000 

[if it were in the Dominion Treasury 
and you had the say as to how it 

i should be spent? 

Anyway on this resolution ifchc 
House said “Yes” to the tune of 
fifty-nine and ^^Nay"^’ to the tune of 
seventy-nine—a majority of twenty 
against it. Let it go at that. 

ETERNAL BUTTER 
Still the House is not finished with 

the Australian Treaty and the Butter 
question. It won’t be finished until 
Parliament ceases to sit. 

The most foolish speech on this ques- 
tion was made by Mr. Rowe (Duffer- 
in-Simooe).‘ The cleverest speech was 
made by M. F. Hepburn, (member for 
Elgin-West), the only trouble with 
that' boy is that his speeches are gea.*- 
ed too fast. I Vouldi suggest that he 
change ^ears with Harry Stevens. Stev- 
ens. speak slowly and deliberately, as if 
he were trying to drive his poin^ 
home. Hepburn runs straight through 
regardless of curves, but watch that 
boy df he ever gets his speed down 
he’ll be one of the best speakers in 
the House of Commons. 

But writing on the foolish side of 
these speeches it would be hard to 
find anything easier to do, than to 
pick'out one item in which trade has 
declined, hang- the fate of a nation on 
it and then go straight ahead.. New 
Zealand is itremend-ously prosperous 
compared with Canada so we are told! 
(They have adopted the diole, over 
there, for the unemployed). The main 
thing wrong with Canada, as suggest- 
ed in some of these speeches is that 
butter is admitted from New Zealand 
at le a pound.- Cattle walk up to 
their knees in grass in New Zealand— 
in Canada the grass wont grow. Really 
an amazing country, but when you get. 
down to facts thé thrill falls off thCi'e 
things a bit. The total exports of 
New Zealand in 1922 were £42,000,000 
and in 1928 £48,000,000 an increase of 
£6,000;000 iroughly $30,000,000. Cana- 
dian exports during the same period 
increased $500,000,000. We seem to be 
doing fatirly well I 

BEAD AND CHOOSE 
Without writing disrespectfully of 

the speeches made by the different 
members of the House on this impor- 
tant question, I venture, the state- 
ment that a better story than any 
of them appeared in an independent 
farm journal in the city of Toronto 
called ‘ ' The Canadian Countryman ’ ’. 
I have an extra copy or two of this 
article and I'Tl send it to anybody 
who wants it. Then read Hansard 
and I’ll leave it to your judgment v^bo 
made the best statement of the .case 
in regard to the aff ects of the Austral- 
dan-New Zealand Treaty. 

SPENDING MONEY 
Someone reonarked the other day 

that when a U.F.A. or Progressive 
moved a resolution in the House it al- 
ways involved a request for the spend- 
ing of mote money or for the redac- 
tion of revenues. 

Well most resolutions do that. 
Spending money is after all the main 
function of the House of Commons. 

Mr. W .T. Lucas brought in the TO- 

solution that estimates should be re- 
ferred to a select standing committee 
before being submitted to the Commit- 
tee of the whole. Mr. Coote moved 
an amendment somewhat limiting the 
scope of this resolution and restrict- 
ing it to certain estimates. This has 
often,befen a favourite theme for dis 
cussion. Mr. Dunning pointed out ■ 
that an attempt had been made in 
England to adopt this proposal, but. 
not very much came of it. Even Mr. 
Bennett did not seem very enthusias- 
tic about it and pointed out that af- 
ter all. responsibility rested with tue 
party in power. The suggestion that 
from time to time a committee of tho 
House should' investigate the expendi- 
tures of different departments is cer- 
tainly not*' wiEliout merit. If the com- 
mittee succeeded in 'doing nothing else 
it would- at* l4ast. h^p to educate the 
members and* anything which makea 
the ^ndividuaîé^i^einber- more familiar 
with the eip^ditu-res and the reasou 
for the expeniiitures is, well worthy of 
consideration. 

' A FOOLISH THOUGHT 

Mr. Stevens suggested the other day 
that your humble correspondent'had at 
times been guiltly of putting ideas 
into the heads of members of the 
House of Commons. 

Unkind remark I The heads of 
M.P.’s are full of ideas now. 

Mr. Stevens, himself often has 
many foolish 'Idoas. He suggested the 
other day with regard to the A.ustra- 
lian Treaty* that we ought to buy hard- 
woods from Australia. We can buy 
•hardwoods now cheaper elsewhere. Be- 
sides the hardwoods of Australia are 
such timbers as jarrah and kar-ri which 
according 'to the Australian Year Book 
have earned a nexcellent reputation 
for such purposes as railway sleepers, 
harbour works, wood[ paving, etc. 
Would Mr. Stevens suggest that we 
ought to bring these things into this 
country for that purpose? 
Still with all the faults and follies of 
Mr. Stevens I admire him. Even 
though he slay me, yet will I assert 
solemnly that he is the second best 
member on the Conservative side of 
the House., The gray knight of Wil- 
lington, Mr. Guthrie must ever remain 
first in my viewpoint, but after him 
despite ‘his fojjlishness and at times 
he can be awfully foolish, comes Mr. 
Stevens ,the battle scarre'd warrîoi 
from Vancouver. 

Chronic Bronchitis 
ia quickly and safely relieved by 
Templeton’s wonderful RAZ-MÂH. 
Mr. H. Truemner, Zurich, Ont., got 
such relief from a sample of KAZ- 
MAH that he bought a $1.00 box. sold, 
as always, under ^arantee of refief or 
money back. Now he always uses 
RAZ-MAH when he has an attack. 
Says: “I usually work the attack off 
in a few days. Then may go for a 
year or so without another.’^ RAZ- 
MAH is also wond»ful for Asthma. 
At your druggist’s. 123 

RAZ-MAH 

Prior to j leaving on S-S. Meta- 
gama wUb his niece, Miss Helen 
MucKenzie, who is to be married 
In i.ondon next month. His Honor 
R. Randolph Bruce, Lieutenant- 
Governor of British Columbia, at- 
tended the official opening of the 
New Brunswick provincial legis- 
lature. In his trip by Canadian Pa- ^ 
cjfic across tho Dominion, Mr. 
Bruce called on every Lieutenant- 
Governor in Canada*. 

Captain A. J. Hosldn, R.N., skip- 
per of Canadian Pacific liner Em- 
press of Russia, was recently win-* 
ner for the second time in succes- 
sion of the E. W. Beatty shield for 
safety and efficiency. The shield 
was donated in 1928 by the chair- 
man and president of the railway 
for competition among company 
ships of the Pacific fleet. 

First week in March witnessed 
the addition of Alberta and Sas- 
katchewan to the Canadian Paci- 
fic Railway’s broadcasting chain 
which now covers Montreal, To- 
ronto, Winnipeg, Fleming, for Sas- 
katchewan and Calgary for.Alber- 
ta. Slogan of the . broadcast is 
“Cheerful and Good,” and sea 
chanteys and songs from ballad 
operas together with high class 
orchestral pieces are put on the air 
every Friday night between 10 and 
11 Eastern time. 

In Ottawa electricity for domes- 
tic use is cheaper than anywhere 
else on the continent, if not in the 
world, according to authorities on 
the subject. It is sold at a rate 
that averages less than one cent 
per kilowatt-hour which means 
that the average bill for electric 
light incurred by citizens of the 
Canadian Capital is about $1 per 
month. 

At the World’s Poultry Congress 
to be ,held at the Crystal Palace, 
Ix)ndon, Eïigland, next July, Can- 
ada will be a conspicuous partici- 
pant. The Canadian exhibit of 
live birds will total about 1,CW)0. 
The last World’s Congress was 
held in Ottawa in 1927. 

One of the largest real estate 
transactions of modern times will 
be put through at the, present ses- 
sion of the Canadian Federal Par- 
liament, when legislation will be 
submitted to enable the Govern- 
ment to hand over millions of acres, 
of land, a substantial amount of 
water power, vast forest wealth 
and other natural resources to the 
provinces of Manitoba, Alberta 
and British Columbia. 

The music, songs and dances of 
i^Atin, Celt, Scandinavian, Slav, 
Teuton and British will all be re- 
presented for Canadians this 
month when on March 19-22, the 
third Great West Canadian Folk 
Dance, Folk Song and Handicrafts 
Festival will be held under the 
auspices of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway at the Palliser Hotel in 
Calgary. ( ' 

Unusually heavy pre-Lenteu wed- 
dings' were indicated this month 
from the Windsor street station, 
Montreal, when 25 blushing honey- 
mooners left that city for Ottawa, 
Quebec and New York on one 
morning. Station officials say 
that this is very heavy for the 
time of year and comes close to 
the number leavin,a the station on 
mornings of Cupid’s special montb 
of June. 

Give it Pair Play 
Why not decide NOW to give 

ZÜTOO Tablets, the remedy so general- 
ly used for headache, a fair and square 
trial? 

If there is any doubt in your mind 
as to the worth of these tablets or of their 
harmlessness, try them and KNOW tho 
truth. 

Don’t sacrifice your copjfort on ac- 
coimt of prejudice or skepticism. Try the 
tablets and luiow. 25c at dealers or by 
mail prepaid. B. N, Kobinson & Co. 
Reg’d. Cccticook, Quebec. 

2utoo 

Should include provision for the 
regular saving of a percentage of 
your income, ... Whether the 
amount is large or small, how- 
ever, regular depositing is most 
important. 

This Banh Invites Your Savings Aceouni. 
Interest Compoknded Half Yearly. 

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA 
ESTABUSHBD 1832 

Capital $10,000,000 Reserve $20,000,OOOj 
Total Assets ovc. ' $275,000,(KM) 

Ja Â. McLEODy General Manager, Toronto 

EVERY BBLI. TELEPHONE IS A LONG DISTANCE STATION 

Ready 
Now 
For 
Bigger 
Business 

I 

Long Distance telephone facilities 
were never so complete — so ef- 
fective, speedy and far-reaching 
as they are today. 

Our 1929 building programme 
added about 14,000 miles of talk- 
ing channels to our lines. The 
standard of service was improved 
—is steadily improving. 

And it costs less than ever before, 
because on January 1st reduced 
rates on calls to points 75 to 800 
miles distant became effective— 
the - second reduction within a 
year, 

Why not lay your plans now to 
take advantage of this speedy, 
dependable, time-saving service? 

ENciM.ut run M.w vroNT- 
ItLAL TL'll-MI-NAI- 

P. D. Fitzpatrick, chief engineer 
of the Central Vermont Railway, 
who has been appointed as assist- 
ant chief engineer in charge of 
the construction of the Montreal 
Terminal of the Canadian Na- 
tional Railways. The terminal will 
cost ?50,000,000. 

“I fear there is too much fighting 
in the peace conference itself to lead 
to success. ' ’—Grand Duke Alexander. 

NEWSPAPER AGE 

The present age is dominated bv 
newspapers. It is tho newspaper mes- 
sage that reaches the people.—Gene 
Howe editor. 

KATE DON 
The famous British motor racing 
star, who has left the Old Coun- 
try with his new giant racer, to 
make an attempt to . break the 
present world’s speed record at 
Dayitonî Beach, Florida. The 
world’s record is at present held 
by Sir Henry Segrave, another 
English speed expert. 

i“After Baby, Was Weak, 
I Skinny. Gained 22 Lbs.” 
’ Ironized Yeast did it, says Mrs. 

y Benoit. Thousands say 5 to 1S lbs, 
la 3 weeks. Nervousness, constipatioa 
MrArnSerht. Skin dears like maeic. Get 
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SYNOPSIS .afraid I’v-e blundered- this interview, 
Ma-rgaret Ileferre marries Luire which I dnteaided should be very dis- 

Maddison, wealthy banker, after he has creet laaid diplomatic. I particularly 
transferred to her every dollar he. has wished to kn-ow where Mr. Maddison 
in the world. After the ceremony he was—' 
asks her for some money with which' have told you,'^ she said ,as the: 
to pay an obligation. She refuses) de- maid appeared in- the 'doorway, 
claring that he shall never have a eeni‘ **As far as Danty Morell is concern- 
of his money back. She 'discloses to ed—he began, 
him the fact that her brother, Rexj' Her hand pointed to the door, 
who was found shot, had left a note' am not prepared to discuss mv 
saying that Maddison had ruined him, friends—even with the criminal ac- 
and Margaret had married Luke for quaintances of my husband she hea^d 
revenge. She does not know that Rex l^iai chuckling as he went down the 
had forged Maddison’s name to a’stairs as though at a very good joke, 
large check. Maddison leaves her andi » * ♦ 
wanders about London, trying to un*| Margaret walked slowly along the 
derstand what happened, when he asphalt path. As she did so saw 
meets Lewing, an underworld charac* a car coming slowly along the tan on 
ter who has previously brought him a the other side of the road. It was an 
message from Gunner Haynes, a fam*-electric brougham containing two poo- 
ong American crook ,|pl®’ beautiful-lo-oking girl, fashion- 

The two are attacked by Joe Con- ably dressed; by her side, his face iia:f 
nprs^ gang, who think Luke is a de* hidden under a broad-brimmed Stetson 
teetive whom Lewing had put on their hat ,a bearded man of striking appear- 
trail. Lewing is killed and Maddison ance.. Ahead of her was walking a 
seriously weunded. He recovers con- stout-looking man, and by his side a 
sciousness two weeks later and finds rather pretty girl. As she overtook 
he is known in the hospital only as them she heard the stout man say: 
**Smith''. He decides ^to retain thatl ^‘Take a look at that swell woman! 
name A messenger from Connors That Jean Gurlay—the biggest 
calls at the- hospital, gives him $25 cro-ok in London, my dear.” 
and an address of a Mrs. Fraser, ex-| Those ahead, of her she recogrdzid 

“Take a look at that swell woman! That’s Jean Gurlay—the 
biggest crook in London, my dear^’* 

plaining that there is a- room there for 
him and that the gang wants to make 
amends f,o.r its mistake in attacking 
him. Luke goes to the Ginnett street 
address an'di finds a good room ready 
for him. 

Meatime .^Margaret Las' had a tele- 
gram from Paris signed ‘‘Luke” say 
ing he has found consolation else- 
where and will let her have a divorce. 
She d-oubts that it is genuine Danton 
Morell, a friends of her biether Rex, 
calls on her to fry to get some money. 
She horrifies him by telling him that 
she has- given all the money which- 
Luke gaVe her back to his trustee, who 
is making her an allowance to live on. 
She is convinced that Luke has gone 
te his favorite resort in Spain and in 
tends to join him there Morell real- 

as the Sparrow and his companion, 
and, not wishing to be seen by them, 
sat down on a garden seat, her eyes 
following curiously the electric brou; 
ham. She saw the- machine turn i 
the’. Marble Arch and come slowly 
along by the side of the curb, and she 
watched wth a detached interest the 
beautiful girl and bearded man, whose 
hekd was turned toward his compan 
ion. As. they passed she heard , the 
man say: 

‘‘This is all very mysterious. Wh.it 
does it mean?” 

In an instant she/ was on her feet, 
pale and shaking; she had recognized 
the voice of the bearded man. It was 
her huisbasid. 

* * * 

In the interest 'of his new, strange 
izes that Margaret is in love with her life, Luke found it fairly easy to for- 
husband and that his own schemes ate ■ g^t. The spirit of adventure was on 
likely to fall through. 

iWhile they are talking Gunner 
Haynes is anonunced Morell begs her 
not to see him, and when, she insists, 
Morell hides in another room Hayn is 
admits that he is a jewel thief , and 
that he is just out of prison, but Luka 
Maddison had once tried to do him a 
favor' and he wants to return it if 
possible He asks if Danton Merell is 
a friend of hers, and why her husband 
left her 

NOW éo ON WITH THE STORY 
“I should be a little, worse than 

impertinent. -;And yfet,;Mrs. Mad'^Oîi, 
I have a very deep intereset in your 
husband affairs I have many bad 
qualities^ but‘ disloyalty is not oné of 
them. YQUO? .husband went out of his 
way to warn mo, at a moment when he 
knew that'police were coming to arrest 
me If ever there was a white and 
wholesome man ,that man Aa Luke 
Maddison. I ought "not to have ask- 
ed you the question and I could ■ not 
very well expect a satisfactory an- 
swer. The only thing I am anxious to 
know is this^ have yog any idea where 
your husband is?Mr' ’ ' . / 

‘Do you wish to find him?” she 
challenged. 

He shook his^head. 
“No, but I'd -like to know exactly 
where he is.-'’I have a ;v-éry special 
reason for asking this. Is he in Lon- 
don ?” 

She shook her head. 
“He's in Spain at the moment, bu't 

I'm afraid I cannot' give you the ad- 
dress.” 

“Mr. Morell—^is he in Spain? Par- 
don me, Mrs..Maddison, but if I have 
a reason for asking you the one ques* 
tion^ I have a doubly important rea- 
son for asking the other. MoreU is 
the kind of man that no decent woman 
should know- 

'She walked te the table and pressed 
the little onyx bell push. This time 
he smiled. 

“That means you're going to‘tu^n 
me out ,and I don't blame you. I'm 

him. Margaret belonged to a dim, al- 
most unbelievable, past. She was of 
the substance of dreams. 

He went gaily to a rendezvous wirh 
a fair-haired girl on the following af 
ternoon, and .was delighted to find 
how springy was his step. He had 
hardly taken his place in front of the 
Guards Memoriai when he saw an elec- 
tric brougham approach and, catching 
the girl’s signal^ stepped to the, side 
of the- Toad‘ as the car stopped. 

She was in excellent spirits. 
“It’s a great idea to ld|^t yourself be 

seen in a certain 'kind of car,” sho 
said. ‘You don't know what I 
mean? I’ll bet you don't!'.' 

They crossed into Hyde Park, made 
a slow progress near the edge of the 
sidewalk, and he fo-und himself en- 
joying the novel experience. She was 
very pretty, though older than he had 
thought. ' ' 

“Do you see that fat man over 
there? That^s the Sparrow. You want 
to keep away from him.-” 

He started at the nAme. 
“You mean Bird?” he stammered, 

and looked guiltily in the direction she 
indicated. ' \ 

He saw Mr. Bird. He was walking 
with a very pretty girl, but the woman 
who was, at that moment seating her- 
self on one of he park benches he d^.d 
not recognize. 

As the brougham turned and came 
back on the other side of the road, she 
said suddenly: 

‘ ‘ There will be a car waiting near 
the Cavalry Barracks. I hope you can 
drive?” 

“Another ear?” he asked in aston- 
ishment. 

She nodded. . 
‘I want to try you out.” 
He laughed. 
“All this, is very mysterious,” he 

said. ! 
The car was waiting for them, a 

closed light car of English make,; 
There was nobody in attfendance^ but 
without hesitation she stopped the 
brougham and gave the driver instrue- 

EDGAR WALLACE 

tions. 
“Here it is,” she said. “Get in',' 
Luke sank into the driver's seat and 

put his foot on the self-starter, and 
she came in after him, slamming the 
little door behind her. 

“Grafton Street,” she said, in a 
businesslike tone. “Pull up opposite 
the Raan Club.” 

He thought she was testing his driv 
ing ability, for he had to pass through 
three traffic blocks before he brought 
the machine to a standstill at a pla^e 
she indicated. 

“Now you understand,” she said, 
dropping her voice and speaking ra- 
pidly, “I'm going in to see my hus- 
band.” 

She looked him straight in the eyes. 
“If he makes a fuss I shall expect 

you to help me. If ho doesn't make a 
fuss, we'll drive quietly down Albe- 
marle Street, make Vauxhall Bridg»> 
and Tooting Common.” 

“Your husband?” he stammered. 
She, gave ihim one quick look of sus- 

picion. 
“That is what you tell the flattie 

if there is any fuss. ' ' 
What a flattie was she did not ex- 

plain and] was gone: before he could 
ask heif. He kept the ’engine running 
aceond'ing to her instructions. She 
was gone some twenty minutes. Pre- 
sently looking out he saw her turn the 
corner from Bond Street and walk 
with apparent unconcern toward him. 
As she stepped into the ear a man in 
his shijrt-sleeves darned around the 
corner flew at her and gripped her 
by the arm. She tried to wrench her- 
self free and before Luke realized 
what he was doing he had struck her 
assailent and sent him tumbling to the 
pavement. 

“Dirive!” she snapped and mechi- 
cally Luke Maddison sent the machine 
leaping forwar'd'. 

vThe crossed Oxford Street down 3t. 
James’s Street through the park, and 
were over Vauxhall Bridge before he 
partly realized what had hoppenad. 

“Why did that fellow grab you?” 
ihe asked. 

“My husband—I had a row with 
him,” she said calmly. And then: “I 
knew Connor was wrong,” she said, 
and yrhistled. T hadn't bald ,my 
wits about me and started that hus- 
band story, I'd have been half-way to 
Hollo way I” 

^He saw her look at every policeman 
they passed, out of the corner of h-r 
eye, and his heart was beating faster 
as they came to the edge of Tooting 
Common and at her command he stop- 
ped the car., 

“We'll get out here,” sihe said. 
“You can go back by bus. I'll take a 
taxi. If Connor comes to-night, tell 
hdm I've got the stuff.” 

She turned to go, but he caught her 
by the arm. 

“What stuff?” he asked sternly. 
And then he saw the flat ease she 

carried under her leather coat. 
“My Gold!” gasped Luke Maddison. 
“You stole that!” 
There was amusement in her fine 

eyes as she nodded.- 
“Of course I did, you poor simp.” 
A taxicab was passing and she hail- 

ed it. Slo-wly his grip on her arm 
relaxed. He watched the taxi recede 
like a man in a dream ,too stunned 
even fto think. He co’uld never^ re- 
member., that journey back to Lam- 
beth. He had crossed Westminster 
Bridge .when he saw a newsboy with 
a placard: “Daring West End Rob- 
bery.” He stood -dead still, gazing 
open-mouthed at ihe content^ bill, and 
then he felt in his pocket and drop- 
ped a penny firom his trembling hand 
into the newsboy's palm. 

He dared not look inside the news- 
paper until he was in a quiet street. 
Then he read: 
DARING WEST END ' ROBBERY 

fany'sl He knew Taffany's 
ther well; he had brought 
Margaret's engagement ring over the 
very glass counter that had be?n 
smash. He was helpless—the idea of 
going to the police and betraying his 
associates n^ver oceurredi to him. 
There was only one thing to be done 
and that was to steal away at the first 
opportunity. He had written for his 
check book to be sent to Ronda, and 
it was a simple matter to reach Spain. 
Was it, though? 

With a gasp he realized that he had 
no passport I And without a passport 
it was impossible to reach Spain, pf 
ail countries, where every man and 
woman who passed across the frontier 
were closely scrutinized. If he had 
not dismissed his servant it would be 
esay ite creep back to his flat one 
night, pack a bag, and fade away into 
a Continental limbo. But probably 
his solicitor had the key of the flat. 
A new hope awakened. Hulbert had 
an apartment in St. James's Street. 
He was a bachelor and aceessibl'e-. 

(Cojntinued Next Week) 

COMPLETELY GONE'' 
writes Mrs. W. Walker. Thonsands 
say constipation, indigestion, gag 
end overnight with "Fruit-a-tives”. 

Complexion clears like magic. Nerves, heart 
quiet. Get"Fruit-a-tives’'fromdruggisttoday. 

A. L CREWSON, M.D., C.M. 
(McGill) 

L.M.C.C. 
EYE. EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 

Telephone 1246 
122 Sydney Street, Cornwall, Ont. 

Office open 9-12, 1-5, Saturday 9-12, 1-3 
Doctor's hours 1-3 and by appointment. 

Brennan & McDougall 
Barristers, Solicitors. 
Offices 102 Pitt St., 

Notaries, Eta 
Cornwall, On! 

G. S. BRENNAN, C. 3. McDOTTQAU. 
My. 

INSUBANCE 
For Insurance of all kinds, applr it 

JAMES KERB, ALEXANDRIA, ONT, 
also agent tot Cheese Factory Supplies, 
PhoB* No, 82. 

JOSEPH LEGROULX 
Licensed Auctioneer, 

For the County of Glengarry. 
TERMS REASONABLE 

Alexandria, - - Ontario. 

DAVE L. LALONDE 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 

If you Intend having a sale, the thing 
for you to do is to get in toneh with 
me. I can give yon better service at 
a better price. For references see any- 
one for whom I have conducted a sale. 

ALEXANDRIA, Ont. 

HENRY MAJOR 
Lincensed Auctioneer for the County 

of Glengarry, reasonable rate, North 
Lancaster, Ont. 

HENEY’S 

lONAL 
CHANGE OP TIME MARCH 2, 1930 

EAST BOUND 
Daily No. 50 East Bound now due 

4.46 p.m. will be 4.49 p.m. 
Daily except Sunday No. 52 East 

Bound now due 6.00 p.m. will be 6.02 
p.m. 

Daiyl except Sunday No. 54 East 
Bound now due 7.08 p.m. will be 7.34 
p.m. 

' WEST BOUND 
Daily except Sunday No. 49 West 

Bound now ^ue 11.30 a.m. will be 
11.22 a.m. 

Daily except Sunday No. 51 West 
Bound now due 6.00 p.m. will be 6.02 
p.m. 

For tickets and all information, 
apply to 
J. J. MORRIS, Town Agent, Phono S3. 
G. W, SHEPHERD, Station Ageist, 
Phone 16. 

Bearded Man and Pretty Girl Rob 
Taffany's of £20,000 Diamond 

' Necklace. 

SHORTHAND SCHOOL CANADIAN Pi 
OTTAWA, ONTARIO 

No school in Canada offers a better 
training, or ensures a more successful 
future. Henry’s leads all ethers, and 
ranks among employers as “The 
SCHOOL OF HIGHER EFFICIENCY” 

1 fact home out by more than 600 
pupils who have, since January, 1913, 
left other Ottawa schools to come to it. 

Therefore, it is not surprising that 
business men, in advertising for steno- 
graphers, should speeyieally say,. 
“Graduates of Henry’s Sehool prefer- 
red.” 

For particulars about our eonrse, 
apply to 

D. E. HENRY, Director, 
62 Bank St. 

The Impeniai, Montreal to VancoU' 
ver, B.C., leaves Ottawa 1.10 a.m. 

Train 17-^Ottawa to Sault Ste Marie, 
leaves Ottawa 11.30 p.m. 

Train 1 has Tourist Sleepers as well 
as First Class. 

Reser|Vations can be made at this of- 
fice by wire. 

Canadian Pacific Express Company’s 
Money Orders for sale. 

F. KERR. 
QJ’.R. Agent. 

Arc Your Horses j 
and cattle insured? Insure with us~our policy I 
covers deatù from any cause—lire, lightning, disease, 
accidents. We will be glad to quote rates. 

Have yon got yonr automobile insured ? 
Good companies. 
Insurance of every description. 

CHAS. M. STEWART, 
47-tf Phone 1421 M CORNWALL, ONT. 

A daring robbery was committod 
this afternoon at Messrs. Taffany's 
jewel shop in Bond Streot. At about 
3:50 a» weli-dresseid) woman walked into 
the. shop and askod to be shown some 
plain gold irings. Whilst the assis- 
tant’s back was turned, she must have 
broken a glass ease with a rubber- 
headed hammer. When he came back, 
he found not only the woman but a 
valuable diamond necklace had disap- 
pear-edy He flew out into the street 
and overtook) the woman .as she w.as 
entering a motor car. He was imme- 
diately struck down by her compan- 
ion, who is 'described as a man of 
great height, with a fair, well-trimmsd 
beard,'dressed in a gr^ay tweed suit.. . 

“That’s me.” groaned Luke Maddi- 
son, and almost swo-oned. 

# » sit 
For a quarter of an hour he sat and 

watched his toia growing cold, his tnird 
vacillating between horrdr and amuse- 
ment. He, Luke Maddison, was a 
gangster, an active member of an or- 
ganization. which had robbed Taf • 

' IÎ It’s Quality 
and a smooth tasting delightîul product you 

want—take my tip and try 

J. Boyle’s Teas and Coffees 
The very first sip from the cup will convince you of their superi- 
ority over all other brands—both come in a variety of blends— 
prices as follov s :— 

Japan Teas, 25c, 50c. 70c ib. 
Coffee, 65c and 75c lb. 

Coffee ireshly ground in any quantity desired- 
Nice stock- of fruits and vegetables, canned and bottled goods, 

biscuits and c j.ffectionery. You will find prices right as to 
quality. 

PROMPT 
DELIVERY 
PHONE 26 JOHN BOYLE 

THE CORNER STORE 
COMMANDS THE 

HIGHEST RENT 
How Advertising Can Put Your Business ■Where 

More People Can See It. Make It Easier To 
Enter. AND GIVE YOU WINDOW SPACE 
ON MANY STREETS. 

Windows on two streets are worth extra rent be- 
cause more people can see the things you have to 
sell. Good newspaper advertising catches the eye 
of possible buyers as surely as the well dressed 
window. 

I ■ 

If being seen is an advantage; if being kno-wn is 
an advantage ; if being easy pf access is an ad- 
vantage—^newspaper ladvertising 'will give you 
these advantages as surely as your landlord. Ad- 
vertising does for a business the same thing a 
prominent location does. 

Newspaper , advertising will bring yonU' business 
to the atttention of more people. It can reach the 
crowds for you, wherever they are. It will place 
your mesage and your merchandise before 
crowds of people as surely as though they pass- 
ed your store windows. 

People in a traffic stream may pass the other way, 
while an attraetjve advertisement will cause them 
to pause and glance at your message. Newspaper 
advertising can establish you a corner in the pub- 
lic mind, no matter where you are located. ^ 

DISPLAY YOUR SHOW WINDOW IN 

The Glengarry News 

MW $KII9 
mivAis 

-AT- 

SIMON’S 

.f^=xa^&c>o<&cs^»o^a<»oooogoo&ooooao^googoooocl 

We have this week received 
the largést stock of the season’s 
newest stylés in Ladies’ Dresses. 
Spring Coats, Hosiery, Gloves 
and Fine Footwear. We invite 
the Indies of Alexandria and 
vicinity to call and Inspect this 
beautiful display of high class 
merchandise. 

We have received our first shipment of 
Men’s and Young Men’s Ready-tb-wear 
Clothing, Suits and Spring Coats in the 
season’s latest productions, and we have 
our-.special order samples of made-to- 
measure clothing—clothing that will satis- 
fy you in every respect. We are also now 
showing New Spring Underwear, Hosiery, 
Neckwear, etc.—and our stock OT working 
clothes such as overalls, unionalls, shirts, 
gloves, footwear of every description can- 
not be surpassed. 

ISAAC SIMON 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT- 

Bring us your eggs, poultry, etc. 
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL 
Messrs. J. J. Urquhart and B. J. 

Kippen, Maxville, were business visi- 
to-rs here on Saturday. 

Mrs. Angus B. Kippen and son Wes- 
ley of Ottawa, were in town this 
woeb visiting her parents, Mr. an J 
Mrs. Bunean Gray, Kenyon St. Mias 
Mina Gray of Montreal was also home 
for the week en\i. 

Miss Jéssie Kerr was in Ottawa 
5sver the we^^k end the guest of 'the 
^iMeg Corbett,. Baly Avenue. 

Messrs. J. A. McNaughtou and Alex, 
Campbell, Maxville, were here on Sat- 
urday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Campbell and 
son Eeid, accompanied by Mrs. F. T. 
Costello ,Cornwall, motored to town 
for a short visit on Friday. 

Mrs. Malcolm McEae, Lochiel, spent, 
Friday in Ottawa. 

Mr. James Bixon, Maxville, trans- 
acted business here on Saturday. 

Miss Inez McGillivray, of the Pub- 
lie School teaching staffs Ottawa, was 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. J. 
McGillivray, station ,for the week end. 

After spending a week with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Kerr, Miss 
Jo Kerr returned to Ottawa on Friday. 

Miss Gabrielle Huot, Hawkesbury. 
spent the week end with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Real Huot. 

Mr. J, A. Robillard spent Monday 
at the Capital. 

Mrs. E. H. Stimson has as her guest 
thûg week Mrs. H. J. Taylor of Mont- 
real. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Commerford 
and son, Bonald, of Montreal, were 
here on Sunday visiting their aunt, 
Miss L. MaeGillivray and other rela- 
tives. 

Miss Emily ' Simpson, Ottawa, spent 
Sunday and Monday with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Will J. Simpson. 

Mr. Arch. J. Macdônald, M.P. Mrs. 
Macdonald and Miss Borotl^y Macdon- 
ald, North Lancaster, were in town on 
Saturday. 

Mrs. Angus McCo>rmick spent the 
early part of the week in Ottawa. 

Miss Jean Cameron, Loehiel, who 
had been undergoing treatment in a 
Montreal hospital arrived home on 
Monday. 

Mr. Bunean Cameron and Miss 
Grace Cameron, were in Moose Creek 
for the weefk end with Rev. A- L. Cam- 
eron. Miss K. Cameron is rema-ining 
with him for some weeks. 

Mr. R. S. PaUerson of Kingston, re- 
newed acquaintances here the latter 
part of last week. 

Mr. J. A. Sangster,M.L.A.,Bainsville. 
was liu town for a few hours on 
Monday prior to returning that even- 
ing to resume his sessional duties at 
Toronto. 

Mrs. E Gaudaur, Elgin Street, is 
spending several weeks in Montreal- 
the guest of her nephew and nieces 

Mrs. T. McKenzie, Greenfield, wa^i 
in town the early part of the week 
the guest qf Mr. and Mrs. Bunean A 
MacBonald, , Centre Street. 

Rev. B. Secours paid Ottawa a visit 
on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Leroux, Montreal, 
were week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Adelor Gagnier. 

Mrs. W. S. Nute spent Tuesday in 
Ottawa. . 

Mr. J. B. Cameron, Greenfield, did 
business in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. Henry A. Bewar, Apple Hill, 
was an^ong the Newscallers on Tiies- 
day- 

Mrs. Joseph Lalonde spent Wednes- 
day with Vankleek Hill relatives. 

Miss Evelyn Sabourin returned to 
town on Thursday after spending two 
weeks visiting friends in Montreal. 

Mr. Ban McLennan of Cassburr, 
Ont., was a visitor here on Wednesday. 

Mr, B. J. McBermid, Miss Mary M. 
McBermid, Mrs. John A. Kennedy, 
Miss Florence Kennedy, Glen Roy, and 
Miss McGroavy of Montreal, were in 
Cornwall Sunday afternoon visiting 
Mr. Ban Kennedy who is seriously ill 
in the Hotel Bieu Hospitâl. 

Mass Marie Sabourin of Montreal, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Sabourin. 
'^üiÎBli.^.^MacGillivray who had been 
visiting ^4n^ipe‘g and'other Western 
points ,and-who is shortly to sail for 

I the Oldi Country, was here the early 
part of the week visiting Mr. J. A. 
Macdoîjell, K.C. 

Mrs. G. B; Sabourin and Miss Rose- 
anna Sabourin ^spent yesterday in 
Ottawa. 

Mr. B. N. MacRae paid the Capital 
a visit on Wednesday. 

Mrs. B. E. Markson spent yesterday 
with Montreal relatives. 

Mrs, J. T. Hope spent; yesterday in 
Ottawa with Miss Gertrujde Hope. 

Mr. T. Barbara, merchant, paid the 
Metropolis a business visit yesterday. 

Mr, George J. H. McDonald spent 
the latter part of the week in Ottawa. 

^ Mrs; J. R. MaeMaster left on Mon- 
day for Brooklyn, N.Y., to attend, on 
Wednesday, the graduating exercises 
at St. Mary’s Hospital, Miss Julia 
MaeMaster being among the gradu- 
ates. Other Glengarrians in the sue- 
cesful class are Miss Mary Walsh, 4th 
Kenyon and Miss Pearl McDonald, 
Laggau, to all of whom The Glengarr7 

News extends warmest felicitations 
and best wishes for success in their 

. ■chosen profession. We, may add that 
Mass Pearl McDonald won the medal 

/ for General Excellence.'. 

Miss Mary Belle McMillan is spend- 
ing a few days the guest of her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Roddie McCuaig, Glen Sand- 
field. 

Word has been received that Col- 
onel J. A, Gillies of Ottawa, is under- 
going treatment.in the Civic Hospital 
in that city. His friends will join 
with The Glengarry New's in the wish 
that he will be up and about shortly. 

Miss B. Filion of Moose Creek, 
spent w^cek end guest of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. S. -Filion, Bishop St. 

Mr. George Lacombe of Montreal 
spent week end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lacbmbe, Kenyon St. 

Mrs. E. Rouleau left on Thursday to 
spc-ud a fe'w days in Montreal. 

Miss Jeanne Goulet of Ottawa spent 
tlie week end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Goulet, Kenyon Street. 

Misses G. Thibault and A. Lalonde 
of Ottawa spent the week end visit- 
ing relatives in Casselm-an. 

. Mrs. W. W. Bean has as her guest 
this week her sister-in-law, Mrs. Hope, 
of Perth, Ont, 

Mrs. H. Grant and Master Billlo 
Grant of Toronto, aie guests of Mrs. 
Archibald Lothian, Kenyon Street. 

Messrs. 0. Rozon and A. Cjr cf 
Ottawa were in town on Sunday. 

Mrs. N. Smith, Gr'feen Valley is 
this week visiting relatives in Mont- 
reaL 
 0 — 

Will Attempt To llegain 
Atlantic Speed Record 
(Montreal Gazette) 

London, March 18,—^Britaindeter 
mination to regain the Atlantic re 
cord w'as officially announced prior 
to the sailing a day or two ago of the 
German liner Europ*a on her maiden 
voyage. For many months the an- 
nouncement has been expected from 
the Cunard Company, which* for years 
possessed in the Mauretania the fast- 
est Atlantic liner. 

In responsible quarters it is stated 
the new mammoth will be a cruiser 
Jiiners” of about 75,000 tons, or 11,000 
more than the Majestic, at present the 
world’s largest, and 12,000 more thun 
the Leviathan. It wdll be of move 
ample proportions amidships than th^ 
105-foot width of the battle cruiser 
Hood, and in all likelihood the length 
will exceed 1,000 feet. Building of the 
vessel to be driven, at an average 
speed of. at least 28 knots and c6a- 
taining engines dev^eloping between 
one hundred and ninety and two huad- 
red thousand horsepower has entailed 
many special problems, no*! the least 
of Tvhich is the strength of the hull 
and it is stated in many respects the 
new Cunarder will resemble a batt e 
cruiser. 

Forcasts that the ship yvould be 
Diesel-engined do not appear fulfilled. 
Plans arc for steam turbines, working 
at far higher pressure than hitherto 
used at sea. At full blast the new 
vessel’s machinery will develop a com- 
bined shaft power of about 75,000, her 
additional speed requiring about 
eighty to ninety thousand shaft horse- 
pow'-er more than the Bremen. The 
design of her high pressure boilers, it 
is* understoodi, is 'unique, embodying 
entirely new principles ia the genera 
tion of steam. According to one 're- 
port the main steam generators will 
be forged from solid steel after the 
fashion of a naval gun, the walls be- 
ing about four and a half inches thick. 

Accommodations will be provided 
for at lea-st 4,000 passengers which, 
with the crew, will bring the t-otal 
complement close to 5,000. The hull 
of the new vessel will be as radical 
in design as her machinery. Not only 
will the skin be so stiffened, as to pre- 
vent any possibility- of cracking, 
should she get across two seas, as has 
happened to tw-c big liners recently, 
but water tight compartments are be 
ing so arranged that she will be prac- 
tically torpedo proof. 
 o—   

Obituary 
MARGARET VIOLA HOPE 

The sympathy of the community 
goes out to Mr, and Mrs. Angus Hope 
and family, Glen Robertson in the sad 
and sudden death of their youngest 
child and only daughter, Margaret 
Viola aged 10 months. Four days prior 
to her death she contracted a cold 
that developed into pneumonia, con- 
vulsions following, causing her to pass 
away on Tuesday m-orning, March 
11th. She was a particularly bright 
and active child and will be greatly 
missed in the home by her parents and 
three brothers, George, Stewart and 
Calvin. 

The funeral services was conducted 
by their pastor, Rev. Mr. Somerville, 
Glen Saiidfield, who preached a ve.y 
touching and impressive service. In 
terment was made in St. Anne’s ceme- 
tery, the pallbearers being her two 
uncles, Bavi'di Bangs, Hawkesbury and 
J. ' J. M-cCaskill, Brodie. 

. There were many beautiful floral 
tributes including anchor, parents and 
broth/f-rs; sp(ray, grandfather land 
grandmother; baby pillow, Mrs. Lottie 
Rodney and cousin Edith; spray, Mr. 
and Mrs. I. Ho-pe and family; spray, 
Mr .and M-rs. Geo. "Wright; spray, Geo. 
Hope and daughter, Jane; hand bou- 
quet, brotheir Calvin. 

COUNTY NEWS 
GLEN ROY 

MR. J. B. ROY, SR. 
It is our sad duty this week to an- 

nounce the death of Mr. Jean Baptiste 
Roy. Sr., of Glen Roy, which^occurred 
on Thursday, March 13th, at the Ho- 
tel Bieu Hospital, Cornwall, following 
an operation. 

The deceased who was 84 years of 
age was born at St. Laurent, Que., in 
1846 and for the past 31 years has 
resided here. He leaves to mourn his 
loss two sons and seven daughters, 
namely, Baptiste and Joseph, Mrs. 
Trefle Billard, Mts. Philias Bedard, 
Mrs, Henri Valadc, Sr. St. Jean de la 
Salle, Mrs. John Sauve, Mrs. France 
Aubin, Mrs. Arthur Billard ,also one 
brother. Bight Rev. Alfred Roy, P.S. 
C., General Assistant of the Fathers 
of the Holy Cross, Indiana, XT.S. and 
one sister, Mjrs. Adelard, Groulx, of 
Montreal. 

The funeral took place « to St. Ra- 
phaels Church and Cemetery, Rev. Al- 
fred Roy, P.S.C. chanting the Requiem 
Mass. The parish ch-oir with the as- 
s-istauce of his grandsons, Baptists, 
Alfred, Joseph and Wilfrid and Mr. 
Alplionse Goyer of Montreal, sang the 
Requiem Mass, with Miss Helen Mc- 
Donald presiding at the organ. An 
Adieu was sung by Miss Maria Boy. 
accompanied by her sister,- Miss Me- 
lina Roy» 

The pallbearers were Messrs. Jos. 
Groulx, Trefle Billard, Urgele Decarie,: 
France Aubin, Henri Valade, and 
Philias Bedard. 

Relatives from a distance were Rev. 
Alfred Roy, P.S.C., Notre Dame, In- 
diana, Sr. St. Jean Baptiste de la Salle 
and Sr. St. Jean do Paul, Ste. Anne da 
Pocatiore, Que.; Mrs. Arthur Billard, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Goyer, Mr, Retui 
Goyer, Messrs, joe, Hector and Ed 
ward Groulx, Miss Emelia Goyer, Br. 
Paul Decarie, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Le- 
rente. Ville de la Salle, Lachino; M'. 
and Airs. Urgele Decarie, Mr. and Mr^;. 
Leo Besjainais, Mr. and Mrs. France 
Aubin MÎS.S E. Andre, Miss M. Roy, 
hOss M. Campeau, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Billard 

Floral 'offeriüg was received from 
Mr .and Mrs. Trefle Billard, and Mass 
cards from Mr. J. B. Roy, idr. and 
Mrs. Joe Roy, Mr. and Mrs. H. Filion, 
Sister St. Jean Baptiste de la Salle. 
Mr .and Mrs. H. Valade, Mr. and Mra. 
F. Aubin, Mr .and Mrs. T. Billard, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Sauve, Mr and Mrs. P. 
Bedard, Mr and Mrs. Arthur Billard; 
Miss J. Theoret, and spiritual offer- 
ings. Rev. Alfred Roy, P.S.C. ; Petites 
Sr. St. Famille, Sr. St. Jean Baptiste 
de la Salle, Mr, and Mrs F. Aubin 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Roy and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. RoyJ Mr. and Mrs 
T. Billard, Mr. and Mrs.-.H. Valade, 

Ayiiitors’ Report of Maxville 
Rig!) School For 192S 

RECEIPTS 
Balance on hand general Acet $725.31 
Balance on hand Bulling Acet. 22.06 
Examinations ..    46.5-!) 
Government Grant   1089.74 
Counties’ Grant   5277.10 
Taxes levied ....   2400.00 
Sundries .. .. i   .... 4.42 
Notes ill the Bank .. ..y  3250.00 

$12815.13 
DISBURSEMENTS 

Teachers’ Salaries $6903.00 
Other Salaries  410.00 
Fuel and Supplies  434.75 
Repairs  218.34 
Examinations ..   " 316.01 
Printing   27.53 
Insurance  176.00 
Permanent Improvement .... 124.84 
Sundries ,    27.93 
Refund to Department .. .. 50.00 
Notes      3250.00 
Interest on Notes  56.10 
Balance in bank  820.5'^ 

$12815.13 

Prescott arre>ars    $166.77 
Balance in Bank  .... 820.58 

' V ^ 

Balance on hand  $ 987.3-f 
(Signed) 

MARY STUART 
JAS. D. GRANT, Auditors. 
 0  

Auditors’ Report ot Maxville 
Public School For 1929 

RECEIPTS 
Balance qn hand High School $725.31 
Balance on hand Building Acet 22.06 
Balance on hand Public School 658.93 
Government Grants 1167^41 
Taxes levied    3600.00 
Insurance   124.00 

$6297.71 
DISBURSEMENTS 

Teachers’ 'Salaries $4056.00 
Other Salaries  351.0^ 
Fuel and Supplies ,.    287,87 
Repairs  240.8S 
Examination  1.00 
Postage and Stationery .. .. 25.92 
Library   5.12 
Insurance     110,OC 
Sundries    60.75 
High School    725.31 
High School Building Acet. .. 22.06 
Balance in Bank  411.79 

$6297.n 
(Signed) 

MARY STUART, 
JAS. B. GRANT, Auditors. 

Mr .and Mrs. 'Bejard, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Sauve, Mr. and Mrs. A. Vail- 
laneouTt, Mr. and Mrs. H. Pilon and 
family,' Mr. and Mrs. A. Goyer, Mrs. 
A. Groulx, Mr. and Mrs. J. Groulx, Mr. 
and Mirs. A. Latreille, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Vaillancourt, Mr. and Mrs. P. Le- 
groulx, Miss Goyer, Miss E. Andre, 
Misses Maria and Melina Roy, Marie 
and Anna Roy, Baptiste, Alfred, 
Joseph and Wilfrid Boy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Raoul Becosse. 

Telegram of sympathy received from 
Sister Marie of St. Rene of the Ang<Js. 
Somersworth, N. H. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
111 the Matter of the Estate of ALEX 

AND'ER J. McBONELL, late of the 
Township of Lancaster, in the Coun- 
ty of Glengarry, Farmer, deceased. 
NOTICE is hereby given that all 

creditors and others having claims 
against the above named Alexander J. 
McDonell who died on Or about the 

,4th day of October A.D., 1929 at the 
Township of Lancaster, in the County 
of Glengarry, are required to send on 
or before the ■18th day of April, 1930 
to the undersigned Solicitors, full par- 
ticulars of their, accounts and the na- 
ture of security, if any, held by them 
duly verified. 

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
said 18th day of April, 1930, the exe- 
cutors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the Estate amongst the par- 
ties entitled thereto haying regard 

■only to those claims of which they 
shall then have notice. 

Bated at Alexandria, Ontario, this 
18th day of March,, 1930. 

MACBONELL & MACDONALD, 
12-3c .Solicitors for Executors 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the matter of the Estate of Roder- 

ick (Rory) Cuthbert late of the 
Township of Kenyon in the County 
of Glengarry, farmer deceased. 
All persons having claims against 

the Estate of Bod.erick (Rory) Cuth- 
bert late of the- Township of Kenyon 
■wili'o diedi on or about the 11th day of 
December, 1929 are hereby not'ified to 
send in to the undersigned solicitors 
for the executors o-n or before the 
lOtli day of April 1930, full particul- 
ar of their claims, and after that dale 
the executors wdll proceed to “distri- 
bute the estate having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then 
have had notice. 

Bated at Alexandria the 8th day 
of Ma-reh, 1930. 

MACBONELL & MACBONALD, 
Solicitors for Exeeutors, 

ll-3c. Alexandria, Ont. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the MATTER of the Estate of 

VICTOR BORRIS, late of the Town- 
ship of Lochiel, in the County of Glea- 
garry and Province of Ontario, Far- 
mer deceased. 

NOTICE is hereby given that all 
persons having claims or demands- 
against the estate of the above named 
Victor Borris, deceased, are required 
on -or before the Thirteenth day of 
April A.B., 1930, to send by Post pre- 
paid or to /deliver to the undersigned 
Adm-imstrator of the property of the 
said deceased, their names and ad- 
dresses and full particulars in writing 
of their claims, with statements of 
their account and the nature of the 
securities, if any held by . them. 

AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
such last mentioned date the said Ad- 
ministrator will proceed to distribute 
the Assets of the said deceased 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have notice, and 
that he will not be liable for the said 
Assets or any part thereof to any per- 
son -or persons -of whose claim notice 
shall not have been received at the 
time of such distribution. 

RAOUL LABROSSE, 
Vankleek Hill, Ont., 

Solicitor for th Administrator 

In the Estate of Mary A. McRae, 
late of the .Township of Kenyon, in 
the.CountyGlengarry, on lots on?,' 
two and three in the 18th Concession 
Indian Lands, deceased. 

All persons having claims against 
the Estate of the .late Mary A. McRae 
are hereby notified to sen'd to the 
undersigned, on or before the 28t-h day 
of March, 1930, full particulars of 
their claims, and after that date the 
undersigned will proceed ,to distribute 
the Estate having regard only to the 
claims cYf which he shall then have 
notice. 

Bated at Maxville, this 28th day 
of February, 1930. 

JAS. A. DIXON (In Trust) 
10-3c Maxville, Out. 

JOHN E. McINTOSH, 
R. R. No. 3, 
Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

Dated at Varikleek Hill, this 13th day 
of March A.B., 1930. . 12-3e 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
NOTICE IS HEBEBT GIVEN that 

the Creditors of Rev. Joseph Aime 
Huot, late of the Town of Alexandria, 
in the County of Glengarry, Parish 
Priest, deceased, who died on or aboui 
the 14th 'day of February, A.B., 1930 
are required to send by post prepaid 
or deliver to the undersigned Execu- 
tors, particulars of their claim on or 
before the 28th, day of March, A.B., 
1930 after which date the Executors 
will distrubute the said Estate amongst 
the persons entitled thereto, having 
regard only to claiims of which notic? 
shall then have been received. 

DATED at _ Cornwall, this 3rd day 
of March, A.D., 1930. 

JOSEPH A. C. HUOT and J. A. 
REAL HUOT* Alexandria, Ontario, 
per DANIS & DANIS, their Solicitors. 
10-3c. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

OF ABRAHAM T’OIBIER, late of 
the Township of Lochiel in tha 
Oounty of Glengiarry, Farmer, de- 
ceased. 
ALL persons having claims against 

the estate of Abraham Poirier late of 
the Township of Lochiel, Farmer who 
died on or about the 28th of January, 
1922, are hereby notified to send in 
to the undersigned Solicitors for the 
executor on or before the 8th day of 
April, 1930, full particulars of their 
claims, and after that date the exe- 
cutor will proceed to distribute the 
estate having regard only to the 
claims of which he shall then have had 
notice. 

Bated at Alexandria the 8th day of 
March, 1930. 

MACBONELL & MACBONALD, 
Solicitors for Executor 

ll-3e. Alexandria, Ont. 

MOTORISTS ATTENTION ! 
The Police are being constantly called up by motorists and asked 

if they can drive their cars into Alexandria for their license. 
No action will he taken by the Alexandria Police against those 

drl-ving into town for their license providing they go direct to the 
office of the Issuer. Those using old markers for any other purpose 
will hereafter be prosecuted. 

M. C. SEGEB, 
ll-2c Chief of Police. 

■ DEVERS - 
Cnopial Saturday, March 22 U|JGUdl Monday, March 24 

Pasteurized Creamery Butter, -. - 39c lb. 
Granulated Sugar; - - - 6c lb. 
Kelloggs Corn Flakes, - 3 pkgs 25c. 
Seeded or Seedless Baisins, Large 15 at 

packages, - - 2 for 25c. 

Fvtna Rnppisi LA If 0 Ü|JCbiai Separator, new, capacity 
900 lbs Suaranteed ten years, to be sold on time 
payments at great reduction. 

EGGS WANTED. 

1 

E. J. DEVER & SON. 

To 
Please 

You 
In these days of high-pressure selling, we are just old- 

fashioned enough to think that we can please you best by 
giving you the most value for your money. The values be- 
low are just samples taken from our catalog, a copy of 
which is yours for the asking. 

A pair of Milk Pails 
regular 75c each at 

2 for 98c 
Potato Pots with self 

locking cover, 
regular Sl-50 

for 98c 
Milk Strainers 

worth 45c 

for 29c 
White Enamel Pails 
regular price $1-50 

for 89c 
Grocery. Sets of 4 cans in 

colors, worth $1-25 

for 75c 

First Quality Enamel 
Dippers, reg- 40c 

for 19c 
Galvanized Tubs at special 

price of 

98c 
Creamery Cooler Cans 

at less than a dollar 

Special—-98c 
Cast Iron Fry Pans. Hard 

to get and hard to beat 
for 89c 

White Enamel Wash Bowls' 
worth 60c anywhere, 

for 29c 

Galvanized Pads 
while the stock lasts, 

19c 
Don’t wait till the best of these bargains are picked up, but 

get your supply now. SEE WINDOWS. 

COWAN’S. 
® A Bargain in Muskrat Traps. 

Fever Thermometers, $1.00 to $2.50. 
There should be one in every home. 

House Thermometers, 50c to $2.S0. 
Dairy Thermometers, 35c to $2.75. 
Incubator Thermometers, $1.00 and $1.50. 
Brooder Thermometers, 65c and 85c. 
Sugar Making Thermometers, $2.50. 
Baby’s Floating Bath Thermometers, $1.25. 

OST ROM’S 
DBUOOISTS AND JEWEUiEBS 
WTTiT. SQVABE, AT.EXANDBIA 

 ,   „ 

The Greatest 

Chevrolet 
—IN— 

* 

Chevrolet History 
I Now On Display. 
The New 1930 six cylinder Clievrolet offers 

the biggest value ever in Chevrolet history—More power— 
faster acceleration. ’ Carburator improvement—greater econo- 
my. Fully enclosed brakes—greater safety. Lovejoy hydrau- 
lic shock absorbers—greater comfort. Larger steering me- 
chanism—greater ease in handling, and many other improve- 
ments—gasoline gauge located on instrument board along with 
a radiator temperature gauge. Smaller wheels, larger tires 
and scores of others- [ 

See the New Chevrolet and get behind the wheel, you will ■ 
marvel at the performance,at the value in such a low priced car. 

Glengarry Motor Sales 
Mill Square Phone 14 Alexandria, Ont. 

If you are interested in a good used car, we have some 
real values in Sedans and Coaches, one and two-year-old cars. 
It will pay you to investigate. We guarantee them- 

'   


